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### HISTORY OF FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Florida State University is one of the 11 universities of the State University System of Florida. It was established as the Seminary West of the Suwanee River by act of the Florida Legislature in 1851 and first offered instruction at the postsecondary level in 1857. January 24, 2001, was not only the 150th anniversary of the founding of The Florida State University but was also the sesquicentennial of the establishment of public higher education for the State of Florida, and the University held a year-long Sesquicentennial Celebration during the year 2001. Francis Eppes, grandson of President Thomas Jefferson, was a civic leader and Intendant (Mayor) of Tallahassee who worked diligently to locate the Seminary in Tallahassee. Eppes’ formative years were spent on his grandfather’s estate in Virginia, and he brought many of Mr. Jefferson’s views of the importance of public education in the liberal arts to the Seminary’s Board of Education, of which he was a member for eleven years, including eight as its President. In 1858, the institute first became co-educational with the admission of women students when it absorbed the Tallahassee Female Academy. Its Tallahassee campus has been the site of an institution of higher education longer than any other site in the state. The first liberal arts college in the state, it was renamed the Florida State College in 1901. In 1905, the Buckman Act reorganized higher education in the state, moving the male student body to the newly established University of Florida in Gainesville and designating the Tallahassee school as the Florida Female College. It was renamed Florida State College for Women in 1909. In 1947, the school returned to co-educational status, and the name was changed to The Florida State University. A comprehensive graduate research university, it has grown from an enrollment of 2,583 in 1946 to 41,395 in the Fall semester 2013.

The main campus of the University is located in Tallahassee, the state’s capital. Florida State University also offers degree programs in Panama City, Sarasota, and the Republic of Panama; instructional programs in London, Florence, and Valencia; and research, development, and/or service programs in Costa Rica, Croatia, and Italy. The University has operated international study centers in Panama City, Republic of Panama since 1957; in Florence, Italy since 1966; in London, England since 1971; and in Valencia, Spain since 2000. At each of these locations, courses are offered during the Fall, Spring, and Summer semesters. In addition to FSU students, the centers are open to students from other U.S. institutions and throughout the world.

In addition to the Study Centers, International Programs offers programs in many other locations. These sites vary from year to year, but generally include programs in Australia, China, Costa Rica, Croatia, Czech Republic, Ecuador, France, Ireland, Japan, Russia, and Switzerland. These locations host a variety of study abroad opportunities ranging from broad curriculum offerings to faculty-led programs focusing on a particular area or major.

The Center for Professional Development develops and deploys web-based credit and non-credit courses for degree and non-degree seeking students. It also provides continuing education and other outreach activities locally, statewide, nationally, and internationally on behalf of The Florida State University. All of the center’s activities and programs support its mission to extend the resources of The Florida State University to promote lifelong learning.

The University employs 1,779 full-time faculty and more than 4,000 administrative, professional and support employees. There are 17 colleges currently offering 324 undergraduate and graduate degrees, including the Juris Doctor in Law, the Doctor of Medicine and 77 doctoral degrees.
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ACADEMIC REGALIA

Patterned from medieval university customs, today's academic regalia reflect the status, scholastic achievement and study discipline of the wearer. Colors are associated with different disciplines as seen in the trimmings of doctoral gowns and the edging of their hoods and in the tassels of caps worn by undergraduate candidates.

The rainbow of colors evident at FSU is traditional including white for the arts and humanities, brown for the fine arts, golden yellow for science, light blue for education, pink for music, citron for social work, drab for business, purple for law, apricot for nursing, maroon for human sciences and green for medicine.

Distinctions between gowns and hoods indicate the type of degree held by the wearer.

A gown worn fastened at the top and featuring long pointed sleeves is worn by those holding a bachelor's degree. The master's gown, which is worn open, has long chiseled sleeves with a slit near the upper part of the arm. The doctoral gown, also worn open, is faced with a broad strip of velvet and has crossbars of velvet on each sleeve. The bars may be of black velvet or of colored velvet indicative of the degree's discipline and agreeing with the edging of the hood.

Hoods are worn by those holding graduate degrees. The doctoral hood is longer and more elaborate than the master's hood. At FSU, the lining of the hood is garnet and gold representing the University's colors. However, a faculty member who holds a degree from another college or university wears the colors of his or her alma mater. The distinction should be made that the edging of the hood is in colors representing the wearer's discipline, but the lining of the hood is in colors representing the wearer's alma mater.

The colored tassel on the cap of an undergraduate candidate indicates the candidate's degree. Graduate candidates for degrees usually wear black tassels, although the doctoral cap may have its tassel of gold thread. At the time the bachelor's degree is conferred, the tassel is changed from the right to the left. Thereafter, it remains on the left side of the cap.

The governing force behind all of this tradition and the continuity of academic symbols dates from the Middle Ages. Officialdom dictates that the tradition should be departed from as sparingly as possible, not only to preserve the symbolism of pattern and color, but for utility as well.

Students wearing cords today are graduating with a degree of distinction. This distinction is based on all college work attempted and is awarded to undergraduates only. Students must have a 3.5 grade point average to graduate "Cum Laude" (gold cord), a 3.7 grade point average for "Magna Cum Laude" (garnet cord) and a 3.9 grade point average for "Summa Cum Laude" (garnet and gold cord).

ORDER OF THE CONFERRAL OF DEGREES

The order in which the academic degrees are conferred has been established by tradition. Beginning with the newest college in the University, the degrees are conferred in succession, proceeding toward the oldest college. Therefore, at The Florida State University, The College of Applied Studies is first and the College of Arts and Sciences is last in the conferral of academic degrees.

- College of Applied Studies
- The Graduate School
- *College of Medicine
- College of Motion Picture Arts
- FAMU - FSU College of Engineering
- College of Visual Arts, Theatre and Dance
- College of Communication and Information
- College of Social Sciences and Public Policy
- *College of Law
- College of Nursing
- College of Business
- College of Criminology and Criminal Justice
- College of Social Work
- College of Music
- College of Human Sciences
- College of Education
- College of Arts and Sciences

*separate ceremonies
COMMENCEMENT
MARBALS AND SUBCOMMITTEES

HEAD MARSHALS

Greg Beaumont
Perry Crowell
Susan Fiorito
Tim Matherly
Rochelle Marrinan
Dennis Slice
Mark Zeigler

MASTER/SPECIALIST MARSHALS

Bruce Janasiewicz
Sandy Lewis

DOCTORAL MARSHALS

Laura Osteen
William Woodyard

COLLEGE MARSHALS

George Boggs
Woody Carlson
Paul Cottle
Jim Dawkins
Petra Doan
Bill Frederickson
Dean Gatzlaff
Jolynn Greenhalgh
Gregory Harris
Lisa Lyons
L. J. Mahon
Keithen Mathis

Dan McGhee
Gloria Salazar
Craig Stanley
Kamal Tawfiq
Jimmy Woodward

CONVOCATIONS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: Kimberly Barber, Greg Beaumont, Mary Coburn,
Karen Laughlin, Tim Matherly, Sally McRorie, Dianne Skinner
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE DEGREES
Garnett S. Stokes, Interim President, Presiding

SATURDAY MORNING

Processional
Pomp and Circumstance

Sir Edward Elgar
Florida State University
College of Music Brass Choir
Mr. Jason Cumberledge, Conductor

(Those who are able are requested to rise when the Procession enters and to remain standing through the Seminole Tribe of Florida Color Guard, the Pledge of Allegiance and the National Anthem)

Welcome and Comments
Interim President Stokes

Welcome
Mr. Stefano J. Cavallaro
Student Body President

Introduction of Speaker
Interim President Stokes

Commencement Address
Ms. Janice Huff
Chief Meteorologist for NBC 4 New York

Conferring of Academic Degrees
Interim President Stokes

Recessional
Hymn to the Garnet and Gold

J. Dayton Smith
Arranged by: Charles Carter
Mr. Cumberledge, Conductor

(Those who are able are requested to stand for the Recession)
THE MACE
With origins in the Middle Ages, the mace is an ornamental staff that symbolizes the authority of the university president.

The Florida State University mace, created from native black walnut and gold-plated silver, was designed by Ivan Johnson, FSU Professor of Art. The woodwork is the effort of James C. Smith, 1992-93 Lawton Distinguished Professor of Psychology, and the metalwork the product of FSU alumnus Donald Vodicka.

The university marshal bears the mace before the president as the academic procession enters and retires from academic convocations.

THE MEDALLION
The medallion, which hangs on a heavy chain and bears the university Seal, was first presented to then FSU President Bernard Sliger by the Alumni Association at the revived Fall Convocation in 1988. Eric Barron was the fifth president to wear the brass medallion as a symbol of the office at formal academic functions. The Alumni Association has also presented all living former presidents with this badge of honor.

THE BANNER
The Banner is the highest ranking of the armorial ensigns, types of flag with heraldic significance, dating from medieval times. A knight who had displayed particularly valorous conduct became known as a Knight Banneret and was permitted to display his coat of arms on a square flag or banner carried on his lance. The Banner marked the carrier’s position in battle, in a ceremony, or at a tournament.

Like the Mace, the Banner is one of the medieval heraldic devices adopted by the faculties of universities in Scotland in the 1400s to embellish academic ceremonies. Today we use them to identify the colleges participating in formal academic convocations.

ACADEMIC DEANS

| College of Applied Studies | Dr. Steve Leach  
Interim Dean |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Graduate School</td>
<td>Dr. Nancy Marcus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Medicine</td>
<td>Dr. John P. Fogarty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| College of Motion Picture Arts | Mr. Ronald Braddock  
Acting Dean |
| FAMU-FSU College of Engineering | Dr. Yaw Yeboah |
| College of Visual Arts, Theatre and Dance | Mr. Peter Weishar |
| College of Communication and Information | Dr. Lawrence C. Dennis |
| College of Social Sciences and Public Policy | Dr. David W. Rasmussen |
| College of Law | Dr. Donald J. Weidner |
| College of Nursing | Dr. Judith McFetridge-Durdle |
| College of Business | Dr. Caryn L. Beck-Dudley |
| College of Criminology and Criminal Justice | Dr. Thomas G. Blomberg |
| College of Social Work | Dr. Nicholas Mazza |
| College of Music | Dr. Patricia J. Mazza |
| College of Human Sciences | Dr. Michael Delo |
| College of Education | Dr. Marcy P. Driscoll |
| College of Arts and Sciences | Dr. Sam Huckabee |
| Undergraduate Studies | Dr. Karen L. Laughlin |
| University Libraries | Dr. Julia Zimmerman |
COLLEGE OF APPLIED STUDIES

Bachelor of Science
With Major In
Tera LeAnn Anglin – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Paul E. Ashman – Professional Communication
Krista Elise Chastain (CUM LAUDE) – Law Enforcement Operations
Brittany Lynette Clark – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Sarah Elizabeth Duff – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Katelyn Alyse French – Professional Communication
Nicole Allison Gallo (CUM LAUDE) – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Christen Teaira Gandy – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Elizabeth Nicole Harless – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Kalab Franklin Hoover (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Law Enforcement Operations
Katie Elizabeth Hoskins (CUM LAUDE) – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Matthew Douglas Isabelle – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Kiarra Na’Trell Johnson – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Julia Elise ConRoy Lewis (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Jordanna Lynette Lutz – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Brittnee Lee McDonald – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Brylecia Charise McGowan – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Kenisha Shameria Murvin – Law Enforcement Operations
Cedric Lamar Myrick, Jr. – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
David Garland O’Pry – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Brielle Diane Smith – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Shelby M. Valentin – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Lillian Mazon Walton – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Michelle Nora Marie Weis – Professional Communication
Laura Wells – Recreation, Tourism, & Events

Master of Science
With Major In
Paula Christine Ports – Corporate & Public Communication

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL

Master of Science
With Major In
Matthew Scott Lundberg – Materials Science & Engineering

COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In
Molly Foote – Biomedical Science
B.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Yi Zhou

“Inhibition of 14-3-3 Proteins in Mice Leads to Schizophrenia Related Behavioral and Neuroanatomical Changes”

Gina O’Neal-Moffitt – Biomedical Science – Neuroscience
B.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. James Olcese

“The Role of MT1/MT2 Melatonin Membrane Receptors in Mediating the Neuroprotective Effects of Melatonin in Alzheimer’s Disease”

COLLEGE OF MOTION PICTURE ARTS

Bachelor of Fine Arts
With Major In
Christopher Chester Amick – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Alexander Tate Cameron (CUM LAUDE) – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Avital Ilona Epstein – Motion Picture Arts - Production

Master of Fine Arts
With Major In
Mithra B. Alavi – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Joel Austin Black – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Erich B. Boettcher – Motion Picture Arts - Writing
William Charles Brock – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Noah Joseph Camenker – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Seth Jordan Epstein – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Anna Francesca Esqueria Espiritu – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Elizabeth Harrison Fletcher – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Brandon R. Foster – Motion Picture Arts - Writing
John W. Francis – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Dana Marie Fytelson – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Katherine Nicole Harbin – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Luxi Jin – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Jared Matthew Laberdesque – Motion Picture Arts - Writing
Jordan Matthew Lewis – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Kyara Maria Lomba – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Mary Kendall McCrory – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Stacy Bream Milbourn – Motion Picture Arts - Writing
Sonia D. Miranda – Motion Picture Arts - Writing
Justin Brice Oney – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Rebekah Rae Peck – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Nia I. Phillips – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Rebecca June Radford – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Kimberly Teresa Risi – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Khadijah Sanders – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Jessica Ann Swalchick – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Robert Thomason – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Benjamin D. Treichel – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Stephanie Vittoria Williams – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Bachelor of Science
With Major In

Bourna Aghaollahiandastjerdi – Chemical - Biomedical Engineering
Arias Rael Austin – Computer Engineering
Kathryn Kelli-Jean Barnes – Chemical Engineering
Melissa E. Batres – Industrial Engineering
Alexander Beckers (CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Jasreet S. Birk – Civil Engineering
James Ethan Brewer – Civil Engineering
Michael McIntosh Disney – Industrial Engineering
Andrew Scott Ellis (CUM LAUDE) – Chemical Engineering
Alexander E. Hampe (CUM LAUDE) WITH HONORS – Chemical - Biomedical Engineering
Bruno Pierre Ferry Johnson – Civil Engineering
Jeremy K. Johnson – Electrical Engineering
Hunter Joseph Jones – Civil Engineering
Jarred Michael Kinder – Electrical Engineering
Joshua Garrett Lewis – Civil Engineering
Johnnay Ray McCormick, Jr. – Electrical Engineering
Kevin Reece Richardson – Civil Engineering
Christian Gabriel Rodriguez – Computer Engineering
William T. Short – Electrical Engineering
Andrew Justin Silva – Mechanical Engineering
Deion Rashard Telfair – Electrical Engineering
Nahom B. Tewolde – Electrical Engineering
Roberto Eduardo Toledano D’Anello – Mechanical Engineering
Kevin Robert Troxel – Chemical Engineering
Lisa M. Werch – Mechanical Engineering
Eric Charles Woodard – Electrical Engineering

Master of Engineering
With Major In

Leonard George De Angelo, Jr. – Civil Engineering
Misty LeAnn West – Civil Engineering
William Potter Woodbery IV – Civil Engineering

Master of Science
With Major In

Seyamend Bilind Armaghani – Civil Engineering
Kelly Lyn Ayers – Electrical Engineering
Divyesh H. Bhakta – Industrial Engineering
Xuejian Chen – Chemical Engineering

College of Visual Arts, Theatre and Dance

Bachelor of Arts
With Major In

Alyssa Bernasconi – Studio Art
Alyssa Jean Brown – Art History and History
Rebecca Carnes (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Caleb James Castro – Theatre

Lee Anthony Griffin – Electrical Engineering
Md Deloyer Jahan – Industrial Engineering
Jason Fletcher Jahan – Mechanical Engineering
Venkata Anjaney Bharat Pothavajhala – Electrical Engineering
Gretchen Rivera Rivera – Electrical Engineering
Peter Rigoberto Rivera – Mechanical Engineering
Yohana Paula Sahanggamu – Chemical Engineering
Lorena Sanchez – Mechanical Engineering
Richard Twumasi-Boakye – Civil Engineering
Andrew David Whittington – Mechanical Engineering
Matthew G. Worden – Mechanical Engineering
Xiaoshi Zhang – Chemical Engineering

Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In

Fletcher Fleming – Electrical Engineering
B.S., Florida State University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Chris Edrington
“Real Time Switched Reluctance Machine Emulation via Magnetic Equivalent Circuits”

Nikhil Gupta – Mechanical Engineering
B.S., Y M C A Institute of Engineering
M.S., North Dakota State University
Major Professor: Dr. Emmanuel Collins
“Dynamic Modeling and Motion Planning for Robotic Skid-Steered Vehicles”

Sarah Leonard – Chemical Engineering
B.S., Florida State University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Anant Paravastu
“Solid-State NMR Evaluation of Molecular Structural Engineering for Controlled Peptide Self-Assembly”

Mohamadamin Salmani – Electrical Engineering
B.S., K.N. Toosi University of Technology
M.S., K.N. Toosi University of Technology
Major Professor: Dr. Chris Edrington
“Stability Analysis of the Power Electronic-Base Power System”

Cathy Charles – Studio Art
Michelle E. Cluney – Studio Art
Winona Cruzan – Art History and Editing, Writing, & Media
Amanda Curtiellas – Studio Art
Morgan Irene Lindsey Davis (CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Laura Elizabeth Di Pietro – Studio Art
Shelby Marie Dickerson – Studio Art
John Dowd IV – Studio Art and Marketing
Justin Ja Von Edwards – Studio Art
Deandra Rae Eganan – Theatre and Women’s Studies
Danielle English – Studio Art
Maxwell H. Flugrath – Studio Art
Rachelle Corinna Garneau – Studio Art
Amanda B. Gomer – Theatre
Justin P. Greenstein – Studio Art
Heather Lauren Hartley (CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Vanessa Michelle Hartman – Studio Art
Kevin C. Hofheinz – Theatre and Creative Writing
Maurice Deandre Howard – Studio Art
Alexandra Rayann Ingraham – Studio Art
Julie Ann Ivkovich – Studio Art
Brea M. Kernon – Studio Art
Stephen Michael King II – Theatre
Megan Lyn Knight – Studio Art
Angeline Lisette Kreucher – Studio Art
Alexia D. Lobaina (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Art History
Eddie Lee Lucas, Jr. – Studio Art
Mary Luk – Studio Art
Angela Laurie Manesca – Art History
Paige O. Mangnut – Studio Art
Gilberto G. Matamoros, Jr. – Studio Art
Eric Anthony McCafferty – Studio Art
Marissa Louise Monivis (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Milo Theodore Pfeiffer – Theatre
Sarah Razek – Art History
Britney Anne Regis – Art History
Rachel Robertson – Theatre
Katelyn Elaine Samples (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art Psychology
Mallory Hope Sims – Art History
Lauryn Nicole Smith – Theatre and Art History
Cory Jarred Stephens – Theatre and Media/Communication Studies
Destiny Renee Thompson – Theatre
Andrew Scott Tobias (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design and Studio Art
Allyssa Borges Vuelma – Studio Art
Katti Leigh Wheeler (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art

Bachelor of Fine Arts
With Major In

Du’Bois A’Kee Crockorn – Dance
Jordan Taylor Devine – Studio Art
Julia Dream Kreucher – Studio Art
Elisse Marrie Littrell (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Graphic Design
Vanessa Michelle Hartman – Studio Art
Bianca Luisa Masterson – Dance
Jeric T. Miller – Acting
Juliana Mercado (CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Laura Ashley Monaco – Dance
Audrey K. Murray – Dance
Isabella Megan Steele (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Bachelor of Science  
With Major In  
Katrina Esther Alvarez – Interior Design  
Cassidy Daria Bartling (Magna Cum Laude) – Studio Art  
Kevin W. Broderick – Interior Design  
Kristie Alyse Earley – Interior Design  
Brenda Guzman – Interior Design  
Lauren Reag – Interior Design  
Mehdi Shayan – Interior Design  
Carly J. Simmel – Interior Design  
Samantha Jo Traeger – Interior Design  
Elisha M. Vincent (Cum Laude) – Interior Design  
Olivia Claudia Whitney – Interior Design  
Gaybrielle Ashton Williams – Interior Design  
Rebecca Elisa Wood – Interior Design 

Master of Fine Arts  
With Major In  
Amanda Courtney Cleveland – Interior Design  
Heather Nicole Dodd – Interior Design  
Amanda Lee Krueger – Interior Design  
Kelsey Gotsch Robinson – Interior Design  
Jeffrey Lloyd Smith – Dance 

Master of Science  
With Major In  
Jaimie Noel Burkowitz – Art Therapy  
Rupa . Chadha – Art Therapy  
Amelia Celeste Cubbage – Interior Design  
Nathalie Shoushan Demirdjian – Interior Design  
Mary G. Doonan – Art Therapy  
Anna Draper – Art Therapy  
Holly Elyse Franklin – Interior Design  
Gina Galardi – Art Therapy  
Olivia Brittany Hendren – Art Therapy  
Allison B. Kean – Interior Design  
Hillary Ann Kern – Art Therapy  
Julia Joan Marhee – Interior Design  
Erika Rose Martin – Art Therapy  
Rachel A. Mims – Art Therapy  
Carolyn Balfour Morgan – Interior Design  
Melanie Murata – Interior Design  
Chelsea N. Plotner – Art Therapy  
Wendy Rossmary Recinos – Interior Design  
Jaimie A. Rivas – Art Therapy  
Lauren Elizabeth Sealy – Art Therapy  
Peyton Reed Tanner – Art Therapy  
Carrie Rose Tillett-Saks – Art Therapy  
Brittney Nicole Washington – Art Therapy 

Doctor of Philosophy  
With Major In  
Nadia Pawelchak – Art History  
B.A., Barry University  
M.A., University of Connecticut  
Major Professor: Dr. Paula Gerson  
“Medieval Art, Audiences, Embodied Responses, and Cognitive Theory” 

Yoonjung Kang – Art Education  
B.F.A., Duksum Women’s University  
M.E., Ewha Women’s University  
M.A., New York University  
Major Professor: Dr. Tom Anderson  
“Art as a Mirror and Window on Cultural Diversity in South Korea: A Critical Analysis of Artworks by Three Contemporary Artists With Implications for Art Education” 

Bachelor of Arts  
With Major In 

Alexander Steven Browning – Media/ Communication Studies and International Affairs  
Kathleen Mary Cone – Media/Communication Studies and Editing, Writing, & Media  
Daniel Salvatore D’Amico – Media Production  
Brittany E. Gregson – Media/Communication Studies  
Oliver Alberto Guadamuz – Media/ Communication Studies  
Rochelle Raedawn Johnson – Media/ Communication Studies and Sport Management  
Linda Nicole Kelsey – Media/Communication Studies  
Kristen Dove Kemp – Media Production  
Blake A. Newton (Magna Cum Laude) – Media/Communication Studies and Studio Art  
Joshua E. Puttback – Media Production  
Samantha A. Schaum (Cum Laude) – Media/ Communication Studies and Creative Writing  
Jeremy Kyle Smith – Public Relations  
Florentine Thiels – Media/Communication Studies  
Nathalie Zender (Cum Laude) – Media/ Communication Studies 

Bachelor of Science  
With Major In  
Maria Susana Arjona – Information Technology  
Kyle E. Birkfeld – Information Communication & Technology  
Julia Fues Bomfim – Media/Communication Studies and Marketing  
Hillary Paige Borden – Media/ Communication Studies  
Brittney Antoinette Buonpane – Media Production  
Torrie Kateleyn Carroll – Information Communication & Technology  
Amanda Catherine Case – Information Technology  
Miguel Cheung – Information Technology  
Megan Anne Daniels (Cum Laude) – Media Production  
Jordan Noel Danko – Media/Communication Studies  
Olivia De Santis – Information Communication & Technology  
Ryan J. Duchane – Information Communication & Technology  
Oneisha Angelique Ford – Media/ Communication Studies  
Cara Michelle Giannini – Information Communication & Technology  

Christopher Thomas Giddings – Information Technology  
Roderick Deone Givens – Information Technology  
Bria A. Gomez – Information Technology  
Kirk C. Granger – Information Technology  
Samantha Marie Guillard – Information Communication & Technology  
Tania Patricia Henao – Media/ Communication Studies  
Trang Julie Huynh Nguyen (Magna Cum Laude) – Information Technology  
Thomas Michael Ice – Information Technology  
Erin Kennedy – Public Relations  
Casey Jordan King – Public Relations  
Austin Thomas Koontz – Media/ Communication Studies and Editing, Writing, & Media  
Karoline A. Kujawa – Information Communication & Technology  
Tyler Craig Lepek – Media/Communication Studies  
Eric Edgar Lewis – Information Communication & Technology  
Nicholas R. Lively (Cum Laude) – Media Production  
Cory Nicole Lombardo – Information Communication & Technology  
Daniel Christopher Macaluso – Media/ Communication Studies and Sport Management  
Celia Mancini – Media/Communication Studies  
Erich A. Marlowe – Information Technology  
John Paul Marshall – Information Technology  
Brittany J. Martincic – Information Communication & Technology  
Sara Jarvis McCammack – Media/ Communication Studies  
Mariassa Louise Monivis (Summa Cum Laude) – Information Communication & Technology  
Matthew Tyler Mooney – Media Production  
Bilal Mughal – Information Technology  
Umair Ahmed Mughal (Cum Laude) – Information Technology  
Aidan O’Neill-Speciale – Information Technology  
Sarah P. O’Shea – Information Communication & Technology  
Alexander John Pardieu – Information Communication & Technology  
Francisco Alexis Perez (Cum Laude) – Information Technology  
Erin Catherine Petty (Magna Cum Laude) – Media/Communication Studies and Psychology  
Taylor S. Pope – Media/Communication Studies  
Jason Ramsumair – Information Communication & Technology  
Michael J. Richards – Information Technology  
Taylor Bartnett Rivera – Information Technology  
Colby Robertson – Media/Communication Studies  
Samantha Saitowitz – Information Communication & Technology  
Matthew Nicholas Salava – Information Technology  
Matthew Sarmiento – Information Technology  
Loki Smith – Information Communication & Technology  
Zachary T. Souza – Information Communication & Technology
Emily Ann Stewart – Communication Science & Disorders
Sara Elisabeth Wasserman (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) WITH HONORS – Media Production
Jeremy R. Watson (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Madison J. Whitehill – Media Production
Brittany Elizabeth Williams (CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Casey Wrenn Wohrmann – Information Communication & Technology
Alex Michael Yoder – Information Communication & Technology
Master of Arts
With Major In
Michael Giichiro Uchimura – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Master of Science
With Major In
Mylene Marie Azan – Communication Science & Disorders
Zachary Matthew Bartlett – Media & Communication Studies
Marie Sunja Baumgardner – Information Studies
Amanda D. Bertsch – Communication Science & Disorders
Ronald S. Block – Information Studies
Chealsey Malissa Bowley – Information Studies
Ashley E. Bridgford – Communication Science & Disorders
Demetrius L. Brown – Information Technology
Elizabitch Nicole Brown – Information Studies
Laura Ann Browning – Information Studies/School Media
Jaime Lynn Bunting – Information Studies
Claire Catherine Butler – Communication Science & Disorders
Danielle Ann Campbell – Information Studies
Seth Cohen – Information Studies
Pablo Correa, Jr. – Media & Communication Studies
Jonathan Robert DaSo – Information Studies
Hannah Wiatt Davis – Information Studies
Julia S. Davis – Communication Science & Disorders
Tamarah H. Dean – Information Studies
Stephanie Desilet – Communication Science & Disorders
Claire Elizabeth Dolly – Communication Science & Disorders
Matthew Thomas Elessee – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Devin Eyster – Information Studies
Tiffany A. Follin – Information Studies
Victoria A. Fountain – Information Studies
Shawna Lynne Gaffney – Communication Science & Disorders
Sarah Elyse Getman – Communication Science & Disorders
Devin Leann Gordon – Information Studies
Valerie Nazareth Grafe – Communication Science & Disorders
Kathryn Anderson Grimm – Communication Science & Disorders
Jason Rhodes Heckathorn – Information Studies
Emily Kay Houston – Communication Science & Disorders
Karlen Charlotte Kane – Information Studies
Christine Mascardo Kaono – Communication Science & Disorders
Brittany Kleinpeter – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Jennifer Dorsch Koterba – Communication Science & Disorders
Katelyn Joy Kotlarek – Communication Science & Disorders
Stefan Michael Kovacs – Information Technology
Shuang Li – Media & Communication Studies
Christina Emily Llewellyn – Media & Communication Studies
Anna Michelle Loucheim – Communication Science & Disorders
Samantha Lyn Lupu – Communication Science & Disorders
Mireille Kristina Magee – Communication Science & Disorders
Samantha Erin Malone – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Kristen Brianna Martin – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Rachelle M. Mason – Information Studies
Lauren Alexa McDuffie – Communication Science & Disorders
Caitlin McMahon – Communication Science & Disorders
Sandra Patricia Miller – Communication Science & Disorders
Nathan Scott Mutchnick – Communication Science & Disorders
Qing Niu – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Colleen Meghan O’Donnell – Communication Science & Disorders
Xuefei Pan – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Mara L. Peacock – Communication Science & Disorders
Kaley Nicole Peterman – Communication Science & Disorders
Jaclyn Stokes Pack – Communication Science & Disorders
Eduardo J. Porben – Information Studies
Twanisha Chantelle Presley – Information Technology
Erica Paige Pushaw – Communication Science & Disorders
Jennifer Samantha Richter – Communication Science & Disorders
Micheal Augustine Rodriguez – Information Studies
Nina Quinn Rose – Information Studies
Monica Takhara Ross – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Ashley Nicole Rutstein – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Steven Carl Sanders – Information Studies
Angela Jean Santee – Communication Science & Disorders
Theresa Katherine Scales – Communication Science & Disorders
Courtney Alea Schubert – Communication Science & Disorders
Kelsey Schutz – Communication Science & Disorders
Arthur V. Schwartz – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Hanna Marie Scofield – Communication Science & Disorders
Nicole Marie Shaffer – Communication Science & Disorders
Jenna Marie Shearer – Communication Science & Disorders
Lauren Ashley Sherry – Communication Science & Disorders
Anna Louise Shumaker – Communication Science & Disorders
Christina Stephanie Siriwardena – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Danielle M. Slomins – Communication Science & Disorders
Jordan Elizabeth Sonnenklar – Communication Science & Disorders
Michele Renee Sperduti – Information Studies
Amy Lynne Stark – Information Studies
Lindsey P. Stephens – Communication Science & Disorders
Joshua Stone – Information Studies
Sarah Marie Suprenant – Communication Science & Disorders
Grace Dupree Tillman – Communication Science & Disorders
Laure M. Weisson – Communication Science & Disorders
Emily Rose Whelan – Information Studies
Brittanie Kae White – Communication Science & Disorders
Raelyn O’Hara Wiirre – Information Studies
Katrina Danielle Wood – Information Studies
Roxie Spragings Wright – Information Studies
Donna Christine Xynidis – Communication Science & Disorders
Xue Yang – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Specialist
With Major In
Sara Nodine – Information Studies
Melissa Christina Faith Sykes – Information Studies
Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In
Joseph Clark – Speech Communication
B.S., Florida State University
M.A., University of South Florida
Major Professor: Dr. Andy Opel
“The Construction of “Nature” in the Virtual World Second Life”
Aaron Joseph Elkins – Information Studies
B.S., University of South Florida
M.A., University of South Florida
Major Professor: Dr. Marcia A. Mardis
“What’s Expected, What’s Required, and What’s Measured: A Comparative Qualitative Content Analysis of the National Professional Standards for School Librarians, and Their Job Descriptions and Performance Evaluations in Florida”
Rachel Johnson – Communication Science and Disorders
B.A., University of North Carolina at Wilmington
M.S., East Carolina University
Major Professor: Dr. Julie Stierwalt
“A Comparison of Motor Learning Guided and Sound Production Treatment: Approaches for Training Novel Speech in Healthy Adults”
Exploring the Data Management and Curation (DMC) Practices of Scientists in Research Labs within a Research University

Chandra Snell – Speech Communication
B.S., University of Florida
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Davis Houck

“Twentieth-Century Frontierswoman: A Rhetorical Biography of Almena Davis Lomax, Journalist”

Adam Worrall – Information Studies
B.S., University of Central Florida
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Michelle Kazmer

“The Roles of Digital Libraries as Boundary Objects Within and Across Social and Information Worlds”

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES AND PUBLIC POLICY

Bachelor of Arts
With Major In

Daniela Aguilar (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Rafael M. Batista – International Affairs
Bianca Dara Benhaim – International Affairs
Katherine Mabel Bernal Ramos – International Affairs
Charles Robiou Bisbee IV – International Affairs and Social Science
Michelle Alexandra Coca (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and Economics
Jessica Marie Evans (WITH HONORS) – Asian Studies
Joery Edson Francois – African-American Studies
Charles Reuven Starobin Hatfield – Asian Studies/Business
Christina Marta Havilceck (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs and Russian
Alejandro Jaen-Bazargan – International Affairs and Management Information Systems
Matthew Alan Kondziela – International Affairs and Media/Communication Studies
Maria Del Mar Losada – International Affairs and Editing, Writing, & Media
Marianne Pinheiro da Silva – International Affairs
Alan Felipe Ramirez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Gonzalo Gabriel Robles Rodriguez (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs

Nicholas Ford Ryan – International Affairs
Bridge Mariani Sanchez – International Affairs
Steven Ryan Stephens – International Affairs
Sylvia Andrea Thomas – African American Studies

Bachelor of Science
With Major In

Christopher P. Ablaya – Environmental Studies
Joshua S. Abraham – Social Science
Kara Jean Lopez Abuyen – International Affairs
Samantha Clair Acrich Edwards – International Affairs and Political Science
Cory A. Acton – International Affairs
Kenneth A. Adams – Social Science
Laurie Nealery Addison – Economics
Georgemanie Adolphe – Sociology
Georgemanie Adolphe – Social Science
Franklin Alexander (CUM LAUDE) – Geography
Lauren Alfonso – Environmental Studies
Clayton Bryant Allen – Social Science
Dalton Allen – Political Science and Applied Economics
Kimberly V. Allen – International Affairs
Randy Joe Alves – Political Science and Criminology
Sana Aminasighi – International Affairs
Alyssa Clark Amezcua – Social Science
Joshua Michael Andrews – Economics
Jason Arthur Anfinsen (CUM LAUDE) – Social Science
Gregory Joseph Angel – Social Science
Jesse T. Armstrong – Sociology
Philip Mark Atkinson – Economics
Juliana Jean Austin – Social Science
David Joshua Awoleke – Political Science
Aaron M. Bacon – Sociology
Douglas M. Baer, Jr. – Political Science and Economics
Danielle Barkett – Political Science
Amanda S. Barrow – Sociology
Lionetti Marie Batista (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Environmental Studies and International Affairs
William J. Beaman – Sociology
Eric David Beane – Social Science
Michael Brandon Beaver – Applied Economics
Tyler Douglas Bedle – Political Science
David Anthony Bell-Higgins – Sociology
Alex Perry Bergida – Political Science and Sociology
Melissa Anne Berryman – Social Science
Vanessa Betancourt – International Affairs
Tylre Brook Bigbie – International Affairs
Joseph Michael Blinn – Applied Economics
James Erik Blue – Economics and International Affairs
Julien A. Borbon – International Affairs
Carolina Borrero – Social Science
Jordan Michael Bots – Social Science
Justin Lee Bowlby – Sociology
Christopher Frederick Bratton – Social Science

Nina–las Alexander Bray – Social Science
Melon Brawton – Social Science
Tracy L. Brim – Social Science
Maria Alexandra Broderick (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Economics
Tanika Lashay Brooks – Sociology
Devondrius K. Brown – Sociology
Robert Nelson Brown, Jr. – Political Science

Hannah Nicole Browne – Political Science and International Affairs
Adrian Lynn Browning – Social Science
Eric A. Bryan – Sociology
Walter Bueso – International Affairs
Sarah Anne Bunch – Political Science
Caroline Presley Burkholder (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Sociology
Deanna Burney – Social Science
Karen A. Burns – Sociology
Kyle B. Burns – Social Science
Chabeli Natacha Caceres Marrero – International Affairs
Cynthia Marie Calixto – Social Science
Lauren E. Calmet – International Affairs
Gerald Javier Campos (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Science
Alexander Antonio Cardoso (CUM LAUDE) – Applied Economics
Christopher Dean Carlberg – Sociology
Alexander John Carmona II – Economics and Psychology
Jennifer Lynn Carril – Environmental Studies
Charles Anthony Castagna – Political Science
Javier A. Cepeda – International Affairs
Elgin Mary Checko – International Affairs and Political Science
Hannah Elizabeth Chaires – Social Science
Marsha Maria Chambers – Sociology
Kathryn Hillary Chasteen – Social Science
Donald G. Chenault – International Affairs
Jermaine A. Chin – Social Science
Michael John Clark – Environmental Studies
Hilary Elaine Clevering – Environmental Studies
Nicole Christine Clute – Sociology
William David Cochran – Political Science
Melissa T. Cohoon (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Sociology and Psychology
Adrian Collins – Social Science and Editing, Writing, & Media
Brittany Shavonna Condry – Social Science
William Parker Conley – International Affairs
Maegan Gabrielle Conwright – Sociology
Isaac K. Cook – Economics
John N. Cook – Social Science
Michelle L. Cook – Environmental Studies
Lashae Marcia Copeland – Political Science and International Affairs
Joshua Aaron Coppendge – Sociology
Alexis Nicole Corredor – Social Science
Chase Alexander Crabtree – Applied Economics
Jefferson Craft – Social Science
Jasmine Christine Crawford – International Affairs
Gerardo Jesus Cruz – Political Science
Natalie T. Cuk – Social Science
Alexandria Christine Currie – Political Science
Alec Jonathan Curry – Economics
Clinton Alston Curtis, Jr. – Social Science
Christopher Michael Dacy – Social Science
Andrew Michael Decotis – Political Science
Malik Jamal DeCruse – Social Science
Yashira Marie Delgado – Social Science
Daniel Play Delgado Rincon (CUM LAUDE) – Applied Economics
Denise Amanda Dessel – Political Science
Bryonne Karen Dietze – Sociology
Jennifer Diez – International Affairs
Samuel L. Downey – Social Science
Christian Alexander Drummond – Applied Economics
Brendon Roy Ducham – Environmental Studies
Kevin Dunlap – Applied Economics
Anthony Edward Durel – Social Science
Noah Duran – International Affairs
Marilyn Patricia Dwyer – International Affairs
Richard Austin Eler – Environmental Studies
Danielle Nicole Elymore – Social Science
Hailey Demetra Emmer – Social Science
Max Henry Epstein – Geography
Arthur Lee Eschbach (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Stacey Elizabeth Ezell – International Affairs
Jennette Faldraga – Social Science
Kathryn Elizabeth Fenney – Political Science
Cassandra Lynn Fenelon – Political Science and Literature
Osvaldo Fernandez (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Kyle J. Festog – Political Science and History
Brittany Noel Fore – Environmental Studies
Megan Elizabeth Forino – Sociology
Sharmilla Nojua Francis – Social Science
Zachary Francis – Social Science and History
Sean Patrick Furlong – Economics and History
Corey S. Gawlas – Social Science
Rashida Sarah Hannah Gayle – Social Science and Women’s Studies
Michael D. Geers – Political Science
Jared Geffon – Social Science
Dina Geffrad – African-American Studies
Robert Charles Gilchrist – Social Science
Kyle Daniel Glantz – Social Science
Lauren Elizabeth Glass – Environmental Studies
Celeste Gomez – Social Science
Mario A. Gomez – International Affairs
Andreina Grandolfo – Social Science
Jesse Lynn Londos – Social Science
Jennifer Guardia – International Affairs
Janesha Elan Hajny – International Affairs
Glenn O. Hall – Applied Economics
Sail Hamideh – Political Science and Economics
Courtney Amber Michelle Hargreaves – Sociology
Crystal Lea Harper – Sociology
Kelly Damen Harris – Geography
Owen Kingsley Harris – Political Science
Matthew Ian Hastings – Political Science and Literature
Charles Reuven Starobin Hatfield – International Affairs
Mitchell Hatton – International Affairs
Brittany Sherron Heck – Economics
Keven Herard – Political Science
Gus John-Edward Hielser – International Affairs
Christina Ann Hill – International Affairs
Joshua W. Hill – International Affairs
Gina Holmes – Social Science
Danielle Nicole Holt – Social Science
Jared R. Houston – International Affairs
Pilar Sakina Howard – African-American Studies
Alexander Roth Huband – Social Science
Chelsea Huggins – Sociology
Jordan Michael Hults – Environmental Studies
Anastasia A. Ippolito – Social Science
Andrew David Irvan – International Affairs
Michael J. Jack – Environmental Studies
Bianca Janee Jackson – Sociology
Ryan L. Jacobs – Political Science
Charlie D. James – Sociology
Jacques Jean-Pierre – Sociology
Kyana O. Jenkins – Political Science and Finance
Chandler Alexa Elizabeth Johns – Sociology
Amanda Leigh Johnson – Social Science
Richard Blake Johnston – Social Science
Clayton Maxwell Jones – Social Science
Kraig Michal Jones – Applied Economics
Brian Lee Joseph – Social Science
Jamison D. Joyce (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Kelsey Lynne Kachelriess (CUM LAUDE) – Environmental Studies
Laurianna Kasica – Social Science
Travis Allen Keels – International Affairs and Geography
Lawrence James Kelly III – Political Science
Patrick Daniel Kenani – International Affairs
Darlini Rojena Khahalfa – International Affairs and Political Science
Lamar R. Kiner – Sociology
Hannah Rae King – Applied Economics and Literature
Nichole A. Klimley – Sociology and Psychology
Mason Skyler Koral – Social Science
Rishi P. Lall – Environmental Studies
Eric Alexander Lanzillo – Social Science
Kayla Alexandra Lapikas – Political Science
Matthew W. Larkin – Political Science and Economics
Kirsti Renee Leavoy – Economics
Neil Richard Leahy – Applied Economics
Anika Leszkwicz – International Affairs and Political Science
Justin Blake Levine – Political Science
Christopher James Liska – Political Science
Jacob Carlin Lodge – Environmental Studies
Donov Renae Londos – Social Science
Santraivia Becola Long – Sociology
Ne’Shoni Rain Love-Beane – Social Science
Dernisha Gwnnnae Madry – Sociology
Alfred Stephen Mandell – Social Science
Meghan Elizabeth Manlove – Social Science
Kaitlin Danielle Marshall – Social Science
Gabriella Teresa Mazzotti – International Affairs
Kyle McCaffrey – Applied Economics
Hunter S. McCain – Social Science
James Blake McCarthy – Political Science
Kathryn Elizabeth McCarthy – International Affairs
Michele Anne McKenna – Social Science
Breanna Grace McKnight – Sociology
Jacob Brooks McLeod – Economics and Political Science
Steven Thomas McMahon – Environmental Studies
Shawn Christopher McNeff – Environmental Studies
Anisley Mena – International Affairs
Sarah Alicia Mendez – Sociology
Clayton Walter Menzel – Political Science
Phillip Nathaniel Mesiner – Social Science
Joseph A. Meyer – Political Science and Psychology
Derek Anthony Miller, Jr. – Political Science
Robert Louis Mittelmark – Social Science
Aaron Maxwell Morell – Political Science and Social Science
Benjamin L. Moses – Economics
Gerald Ryan Mulvey (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Geography
Brandon K. Mundy – Economics
Meghan Ann Munroe – International Affairs
Salem Boyd Mustafa – International Affairs
Stephen John Napolitano – Social Science
Rebecca Anne Nicklow – Social Science
Kristin Nourse – Social Science
Tiffany Natasha Alexis Oliver – Environmental Studies
Holmes Obumome Onwukaife – Applied Economics
Juliana Ramos Palmieri – Political Science
Christen Anna Pappas – Social Science
Amy Parks – Social Science
Kinjal Jagdish Patel – Environmental Studies
Bunny Rose Payne – Environmental Studies
Dorman Troy Payne III – Applied Economics
William Hiram Peacock III – Sociology and Criminology
Nicole Marie Pepe – Social Science
Benjamin McDonald Peres – Social Science
Jacob Gordon Perez – International Affairs and Economics
Louis Anthony Perez – Environmental Studies
Michael Alexander Perez – Sociology
Sara J. Perez – Environmental Studies
Juliana Gabrielle Pettigrew – Political Science and Sport Management
Andrea Estefania Pinango (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Daniel James Poe – Social Science
Rhett B. Poppell – Social Science
Danielle Christa Porter – Sociology
Kellisha Danielle Priester – Sociology
Kristine Marie Ravelo – Environmental Studies
Daniel Mark Reynolds – International Affairs
Ryan M. Ricciardi (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Sociology and International Affairs
David Nicholas Ritchey – Sociology
Christina Robinson – Social Science
Gonzalo Gabriel Robles Rodriguez – International Affairs
Tatiana Andrea Rodriguez – Sociology
Brittany Erin Rogers – Political Science
Rebecca Stella Layne Rogers (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Luke A. Rokosz – Political Science
Katherine Annette Ruane (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Economics
Tyler Christian Russell – Political Science
Nicholas Ford Ryan – Environmental Studies
Samantha Joelene Samms – Social Science
Michael Lemond Sampson II – Political Science and Social Science
Emily Anne Sauer – Social Science
Brandon M. Schoeppler – Social Science
Amanda Scott – Sociology
James Vincent Seadele – Sociology
Jackson Rawls Selvidge – Applied Economics
Michelle T. Sewell – Environmental Studies
Kassie Kee Shackelford – Sociology
Ronald Michael Shaner – International Affairs
Jackson Paul Sheddin (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Michael Andrew Sherman – Geography
Michelle E. Simmons – Social Science
Mia Alexandra Simon – Political Science
Jason Andrew Singleton – Social Science
Kevin Michael Skonieczny – Economics
Brendan Michael Skorepa – Political Science
Lindsay Slatterback (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs and Environmental Studies
Brandon M. Smith – Economics
Marcus Alan Slusher – International Affairs
Jaclyn Loren Smith – International Affairs
Jyliassa Ayana Smith – Environmental Studies
Kasey Lauren Smith – Sociology
Lauren Ashley Smith – Sociology
Zachary Walker Smith (CUM LAUDE) – Economics
Adam Louis Sophinos – Political Science
Kevin K. Stafford – Environmental Studies
Steven Ryan Stephens – Political Science
Tanner W. Stewart – Political Science and Management
Allen Michael Stoltzfus – International Affairs
Elaina Nicole Strachan – Sociology
Matthew Jordan Strange – Social Science
Rebecca Sweeney – Geography
Allison Christine Swink – International Affairs and Art History
Olivia Rose Taaffe – Sociology
Katsutoshi Sam Tabuchi, Jr. – International Affairs
J. Parker Tannehill – Economics
Benjamin G. Taplin – Applied Economics
Benjamin G. Taplin – International Affairs
Benjamin Anthony Taylor – Political Science
Derek Edward Taylor, Jr. – Social Science
Katherine A. Taylor – Social Science
Rowan Elizabeth Taylor – Environmental Studies
Stephen Michael Tepsink – Applied Economics
Bradley Aaron Thomas – Sociology
Raneecia Ranae Thomas – Social Science
Sara M. Thomas – Environmental Studies and Geography
Edward Devonte’ Thompson – Environmental Studies
Larson Edward Thompson – Applied Economics
Lauren S. Tighé – Sociology
Natalie Nicole Tisdale – Social Science
Taylor Neal Touchberry – International Affairs and Sport Management
Amber Kien Tran – Sociology
Khue H. Tran – Environmental Studies
Brandon Christopher Tritt – Geography
Nicholas Louis Tunno – Political Science
Natalie Tzovol – Social Science
Kaylynn Anne Van Meter – Economics
Taylor Kay Vaughan (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs and German
Orlando Jabbar Vester – Social Science
Chanye Danielle Tishaara Vincent – Sociology
Ksenia Voloshina (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Forest Landy Wade – Social Science
Kelly Ann Wall – International Affairs
Kyle Raymond Walker – Political Science
Andrew Peter Wall – Social Science
Amber Sue Irene Wallace – Sociology and Criminology
Moya J. Walters – Environmental Studies
Tyler Kathleen Washington – Social Science
Valerie Delois Washington – Social Science
Sean M. Wells – Social Science
Allen West – Geography
Jonathan Miller Whisenhunt – Political Science and History
Pieter E. Wiemken – Economics
Jennifer Lynne Wilkins – Social Science
Jason T. Wilkosz – Applied Economics
Byron Dewight Williams – Social Science
David L. Williams – Social Science
Brittany Janae Wilson – Political Science
Chelsea A. Wilson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Environmental Studies and Management
James Philip Wilson – Social Science
Justin S. Wilson – Applied Economics
Lindsay Virginia Wood – International Affairs and Management
Marshall Mckinley Wood – Economics
Kelley Ann Yakymiw – Sociology
Maxwell Hank Yoakum – Political Science
John Harrison Zegel – Environmental Studies and Studio Art
Master of Arts
With Major In
Ruwan Renuka Dharmakirthi – International Affairs
Eric N. Gipson – Asian Studies
Alicia Auodele Jonah – International Affairs
Murphy Kay Kennedy – International Affairs
Joshua David Madlinger – Asian Studies
Master of Public Administration
With Major In
Michelle Avaroma – Public Administration
Porchea Reva Bell – Public Administration
Sally D. Bowman – Public Administration
Megan L. Darris – Public Administration
Garnet Celeste Flecker – Public Administration
Leah Nicole Fraley – Public Administration
Erin Ridgely Giblin – Public Administration
Christopher R. Holsinger – Public Administration
Jonas Jorve – Public Administration
Ron Kudo – Public Administration
Jonathan Michael Andrew Lara – Public Administration
James P. Large – Public Administration
Taylor Jordan Lipman – Public Administration
Joshua Thomas Pascua – Public Administration
Johanna Perez – Public Administration
Lincoln Max Quinton – Public Administration
Kimberly Renspie – Public Administration
Mehtem Emin Sezgin – Public Administration
Samantha Lea Tankersley – Public Administration
Niccole Tanner – Public Administration
Mark W. West – Public Administration
Christopher Young – Public Administration
Master of Public Health
With Major In
Deanna Marie Barath – Public Health
Master of Science
With Major In
Isabella C. Beerli – Economics
Jessica Lynn Belaval – International Affairs
Taylor A. Bloch – Demography
Matthew McCiellan Bridges – Geographic Information Science
Katie Ann Bueno – Demography
Joshua K. Burkett – Applied American Politics & Policy
Christie Danielle Burrus – Applied American Politics & Policy
Paul Andrew Bussey – Economics
Cameron James Collins – Economics
Bryan P. Cook – Political Science
Courtney Frances Coppola – Applied American Politics & Policy
Craig R. Dermody, Jr. – International Affairs
Daniel Frank Diaz – Geographic Information Science
Ketsia Stephanie Dimanche – Economics
Molly Janell Domingo – Economics
Brian Karl Morgan Drewke – Economics
Nolan Garrett Faircloth – International Affairs
Evan Ross Fancher – Applied American Politics & Policy
Richard Anibal Farinas – Economics
Bryan J. Fernandez – Economics
James David Gaboardi – Geographic Information Science
Briana Lynn Garcia – Economics
Shelby A. Green – Applied American Politics & Policy
Sara A. Griner – Applied American Politics & Policy
Joseph H. Hirabayashi – Applied American Politics & Policy
Keith Michael Holt – Economics
Douglas Joseph Kossert – Geographic Information Science
Jacob Monroe Lenoff – Economics
Keith Andrew Leslie – Economics
Sean B. Linder – Applied American Politics & Policy
Amirsaan Majhoo – Geography
Matthew Aaron Margolis – Applied American Politics & Policy
Collin Dow-Rosenbaum McCarter – Demography
Wesley John Mellone – Economics
Eric W. Naisbitt – Applied American Politics & Policy
Jarrett Austin Nave – Demography
Amanda Nicole Nix – Sociology
Paul Park – International Affairs
Michael Willson Patterson – Geography
Keith G. Richard – Sociology
Jaylan Kayla Richardson – Demography
Denise Maria Rivers – International Affairs
Matthew Douglas Robin – Economics
Jennifer Ariane Ross – Geographic Information Science
Mary Carol Sandell – Geographic Information Science
Rhonne C. Sanderson – International Affairs
Richard Garland Seaman – International Affairs
Savannah Anne Sill – Geographic Information Science
Ieva Smidt – Applied American Politics & Policy
Max Jordan Solomon – Applied American Politics & Policy
Adam M. Steinberg – Economics
Joseph Stinn – Economics
Steven Jacob Taylor – Economics
Signe Thomas – Economics
Orlando Torres – Demography
Orlando Torres – International Affairs
Cameron S. Tucker – Applied American Politics & Policy
Bryan James Tummimia – Applied American Politics & Policy
Jake Matthew Tuttle – Economics
Joshua Todd Valentine – Economics
Jordan White – Russian & East European Studies
Katherine Morgan White – Geographic Information Science
David Edward Williams – International Affairs
Master of Science in Planning
With Major In
Sara Desiree Christopher – Urban & Regional Planning
Dirk Allen Danley, Jr. – Urban & Regional Planning
Lian Ji – Urban & Regional Planning
Summer Commencement 2014
Michael W. Larimore – Urban & Regional Planning
Lucas Grayson Lindsey – Urban & Regional Planning
Jennifer Elizabeth Malone – Urban & Regional Planning
Kristi M. Malone – Urban & Regional Planning
Michael Thomas McDaniel – Urban & Regional Planning
Alison Renee Desjadon Rutkowski – Urban & Regional Planning
Jennifer Elizabeth Malone – Urban & Regional Planning
Lucas Grayson Lindsey – Urban & Regional Planning
Michael W. Larimore – Urban & Regional Planning

Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In
Hackyoung Bae – Political Science
B.Eng., Korean Naval Academy
M.A., National Defense University of Korea
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Mark Souva

“War and Rivalry: Political Shock and Bargaining”

Rizalino B. Cruz – Public Administration
M.P.P., Saitama University
M.S., International Institute for Geo-Information Science and Earth Observation
Major Professor: Dr. Richard C. Feiock

“Renewable Energy Generation and Demand-Side Management of Electric Utilities: Politics, Policy, and Performance”

Calia A. Curley – Public Administration
B.S., Florida State University
B.S., Florida State University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Richard C. Feiock

“Coproduction as a Service Delivery Mechanism”

Brent J. Davis – Economics
B.S., St. Lawrence University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. David Cooper

“Three Behavioral Essays on Juror Decision Making”

Darin Duch – Economics
B.A., Royal University of Law and Economics
M.B.A., Salem State University
M.S., Florida State University
L.L.M., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Patrick Mason

“Legal Structure, Globalization, Domestic Development, and Political Institutions”

Jilliene E. Haglund – Political Science
B.A., Montana State University – Bozeman
M.A., University of Memphis
Major Professor: Dr. Will H. Moore

“Domestic Implementation of Supranational Court Decisions: The Role of Domestic Politics in Respect for Human Rights”

Tzei Hsu – Sociology
M.S., Missouri State University
Major Professor: Dr. Anne Barrett

“The Association Between Marital Status and Health: Variation Across age Groups and Dimensions of Psychological Well-Being”

Jessica L. Ice – Political Science
B.A., University of Virginia
M.S.W., West Virginia University
M.P.A., West Virginia University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Carol Weissert

“Budgetary Tradeoffs and Public Sector Unions: An Examination of Florida Counties”

Suzanne Kirayoglu – Political Science
B.S., Clemson University
B.A., Clemson University
M.A., University of New Mexico
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Dale Smith


Jason M. Laguna – Sociology
B.A., Florida State University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Douglas Schrock

“Institutional Politics, Power Constellations, and Urban Social Sustainability: A Comparative Historical Analysis”

Ting Liu – Geography
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Xiaojun Yang

“Integrating Geographic Information Technologies for Land Change Analysis and Modeling in an Urban Area”

Nicholas R. Quinton – Geography
B.S., University of Tennessee - Martin
B.S., University of Tennessee - Martin
M.S., University of Alabama
Major Professor: Dr. Joseph Pierce

“Conservative Social Movement Activism: Tea Party Activism and Scalar Politics in Campaigning for Public Office”

Tebogo Boitumelo Rakola – Sociology
B.A., University of Botswana
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Isaac Eberstein

“Parental Death, Living Arrangements and Children’s Educational Outcomes”

Aaron J. Schmerbeck – Economics
B.S., St. John Fisher College
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professors: Dr. Paul Beaumont and Dr. Alec Kercheval

“Financial Assets in a Heterogeneous Agent General Equilibrium Model with Aggregate and Idiosyncratic Risk”

Andrew M. Smyth – Economics
B.S., George Mason University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. R. Mark Isaac

“Essays on Market Structure, Innovation, and Antitrust”

Crystal Jean Taylor – Urban and Regional Planning
B.S., Missouri State University
M.S., University of Alabama
Major Professor: Dr. Christopher Coutts

“A Community Greenway Routed Near Schools: How it was Planned and the Extent of its Use by Schoolchildren”

COLLEGE OF LAW

Master of Law Letters
With Major In

Leonardo Arias Vera – American Law for Foreign Lawyers

Juris Doctor

Michael Frank Darwish – Law
Bryan Michael Ellis – Law
Ariel A. Fonticiella – Law
Steven Douglas Green – Law
Steven Eric Kolbert – Law
Kirsten Haley Sencil – Law

COLLEGE OF NURSING

Bachelor of Science in Nursing
With Major In

Kelly Anderson – Nursing
Elizabeth Ashley Appelo – Nursing
Natalie Diane Arnold (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Amanda Lauren Barone (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Stephanie Beauchamp (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Kelsey Mae Boily (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Susan Janine Branch – Nursing
Amanda I. Davila (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Shannon A. Ford – Nursing
Catherine Diana Frey (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Rebecca Hallman – Nursing
Jacob A. Heiselman (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing and Psychology
Stephanie Diane Kitos – Nursing
Hannah Sue Langsten (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Haylee Diane Luenser – Nursing
Millard Caldwell McCord, Jr. – Nursing
Eva Gabriela Melo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Kelly Mize – Nursing
Lisa Farthing Neuens (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Kathleen S. O’Linn (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Emily M. Panakos – Nursing
Kevan Michael Poley (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Kathryn Ann Rafalowski (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Summer Commencement 2014

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
Bachelor of Science
With Major In

Hassan M. Abdelhalim – Accounting and Finance
Ibrahim Al-Kurdi (CUM LAUDE) – Management
Ashlee Ann Alicea – Finance and Marketing
Lindsey Michelle Allbritton (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Management
Madrina Lashaun Allen – Finance
Justin David Allred – Marketing
Blake Hall Anderson – Professional Sales
T. Drake Anderson – Professional Sales
John Truett Arnold – Accounting and Finance
Crawford Earl Atkins III – Hospitality Management
Emilie Rose Barland – Hospitality Management
Claire T. Baumbercker – Hospitality Management
Allyson Taylor Becker – Hospitality Management
Jessica Bedoya – Management
Ronald Joseph Bell – Business Administration
Derek Michael Benkovich – Marketing
Stephanie A. Benson – Hospitality Management
Jensivel Borges – Hospitality Management
Ryan Allen Born – Hospitality Management
Sean A. Brady – Finance
Robert Amis Brazell III – Hospitality Management
Kennedy Ann Brophy – Hospitality Management
Marcel Jalan Brown – Finance
Kavanaugh Charles Bugatti – Hospitality Management
Wesley Derek Burch – Professional Golf Management
Andrew Luis Gilbert Busot – Marketing and Sport Management
Chabeli Natcha Caceres Marrero – Finance
Kirbie Renee Caruso (CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality Management
Marclynne Alexis Cerlon – Hospitality Management
Patrick Thomas Chamberlain – Finance
Karli Elisabeth Cheshire – Human Resource Management
Yaremis Karina Chiarini-Powery (CUM LAUDE) – Risk Management/Insurance
Ching Man Nicki Chong – Marketing
Colton Leo Lopez Chrames – Finance and Real Estate
Adam Clayman (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting and Finance
Douglas E. Conti – Hospitality Management
Bianca Alesse Corazza – Hospitality Management
Annalise Katherine Corso – Hospitality Management
Robert Elliot Coryell – Hospitality Management
Dennis Albert Coxwell – Risk Management/Insurance and Real Estate
Shamoy Shaquelle Crabb – Hospitality Management
Addison Carl Craig – Professional Golf Management
Kerri D. Creedon – Marketing
Kerri D. Creedon – Hospitality Management
Kuyey Alejandro Cuevas – Finance
Christine Marie Cullen – Finance and Management
Alexandria Christine Currie – Accounting
Thomas P. Dages – Management
Cristin E. Danaher – Hospitality Management
Ashley Darling (CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality Management
Courtney Lee Davis – Hospitality Management
Luke George Edward Davis (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Entrepreneurship and Marketing
Roberto Tomas de la Guardia Ulloa – Management Information Systems
Roberto Tomas de la Guardia Ulloa – Finance and Marketing
Kyle Wayne DeBos – Business Administration
David Anderton DeLoach – Real Estate and Finance
Jamie E. Depriest – Business Administration
Josh Diekmann – Accounting
Emily Lillian Dike – Hospitality Management
Eligib Gates Dixon – Business Administration
Gregory Patrick Downey – Marketing
Cassandra Ann Drivas – Accounting
Casey P. Duncan – Accounting
Alexander Dyal – Finance
Benjamin Porter Edwards – Finance
Benjamin E. Esquenazi – Accounting
Benjamin E. Esquenazi – Finance
Meryl Lynn Evans – Hospitality Management
Samantha Michelle Fann – Hospitality Management
Amanda Taylor Farris – Business Administration
Lauren Anne Fatzer (CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality Management
Taina Felippe – Hospitality Management
Michael Ryan Fernandez – Hospitality Management
Matthew William Ferris – Management Information Systems
Dean Filchico – Hospitality Management
Christina Nichelle Finch – Hospitality Management
Nicolette Finizio – Marketing
Peter Michael Fish – Marketing
Christopher Tristan Flesher – Management
Kayla Kristine Forman-Beers – Risk Management/Insurance
Jon Robert Freeman – Professional Sales
Thomas James Galitis – Finance
Thomas James Galitis – Real Estate and Applied Economics
Daniela Galindo-Cure – Hospitality Management
Daniela Galindo-Cure – Marketing
Garrett Wayne Ganey – Management and Marketing
Robin Monaie’ Garner – Hospitality Management
Evan Andrew Geist – Marketing
Nicole M. Gilmore – Risk Management/Insurance
James C. Glosman – Hospitality Management
Sean A. Goldfinger – Management and Sport Management
Sean Goldstein (CUM LAUDE) – Entrepreneurship and Marketing
Kyle David Green – Marketing
Jennifer Ashley Gross – Hospitality Management
Taylor M. Grover – Management
Tony Scott Guerrera – Finance and Applied Economics
Rebecca Lynn Gunnell – Hospitality Management
Michelle Marie Gusman – Hospitality Management
David Adam Guzy – Finance and Professional Sales
Cara Elizabeth Haley – Accounting
John David Halfaker – Finance and Marketing
Sean M. Hall – Hospitality Management
Scott Lewis Hammersand – Professional Sales
Joshua W. Harkness – Hospitality Management
Hanna Claire Harris (CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Morgan T. Hassel – Hospitality Management
Brian Patrick Hendrick – Marketing
Ivette Hernandez – Hospitality Management
Whitney Herrington – Hospitality Management
Jennifer Kay Marie Hibberd – Management
Jessica Louise Hirsch – Hospitality Management
Christopher David Hirshburg (CUM LAUDE) – Management
George Ludlow Hodges IV – Finance and Real Estate
John Holecek – Finance and Marketing
Bert Bradford Hollingsworth IV – Management
Carlisha Jenkins – Accounting
Christopher Michael Jones – Marketing and Management
Kathleen Grace Kall – Marketing
Kassey L. Kaliman (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Management
Andrew M. Kass – Finance
Zachary R. Keane – Marketing
Seth Kederick – Finance
David Blake Keen – Management and Real Estate
Min Jyu Kim – Risk Management/Insurance
John Asher King – Finance
Joseph Wilson King – Finance
Paulina Malgorzata Kozioł – Marketing
Courtney M. Kropp (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Trevor Michael Lally – Marketing
Stefan Eric Laniel – Finance and Real Estate
Scott Michael Hastings – Business Administration
Erica Marie Howard – Business Administration
Kelly Shane Johnson – Business Administration
Janine Anita Knight – Business Administration
Robert J. Mascio, Jr. – Business Administration
James McCallen – Business Administration
Matthew Nardi – Business Administration
Emily Neumann – Business Administration
Jonathan Eugene Oakes – Business Administration
Boon Aik Quah – Business Administration
Robyn Ritchie – Business Administration
Fredrick James Robinson – Business Administration
Jason Thomas Savage – Business Administration
Jason Michel Stafford – Business Administration
Laura Bradberry Stephens – Business Administration
Michael Tyler Swift – Business Administration
Danielle Tarr – Business Administration
Paige Viola – Business Administration
Jonathan C. Whitehurst – Business Administration
Derek Haven Wojciak – Business Administration

Master of Science
With Major In
Zoya Asgari Tari – Marketing
Brandon Justino Davis – Finance
Bruno G. Fernandes – Marketing
Richard T. Greene – Marketing
Bradley R. Gullett – Management Information Systems
Kevin Karl Johnson, Jr. – Finance
Marissa Walton Langston – Marketing
Marelyse Brooke Listello – Marketing
Brooke Lowry – Risk Management/Insurance
Robert Duncan McVie V – Marketing
Renée Medina – Marketing
Jodi Lynn Messenbrink – Management Information Systems
Frank R. Nicholas – Management Information Systems
Karry Pomes – Marketing
Nolan James Cedric Ramsey – Management Information Systems
Craig Ryan Meehan Russell – Marketing
Weilian Zhang – Management Information Systems

Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In
Alexis M. Allen – Marketing
B.S., Southern Illinois University
M.B.A., Southern Illinois University
Major Professor: Dr. Michael Brady

“Get Over It: How Goodwill Overcomes the Negative Effects of Corporate and Service Failures”

James R. Moon, Jr. – Accounting
B.S., Louisiana State University
M.B.A., Louisiana State University
Major Professor: Dr. Frank Heflin

“The Information Role of Earnings Quality in Management Forecast Activity”

Cinthia Beccacece Satornino – Marketing
B.A., University of Central Florida
M.B.A., University of Florida
Major Professor: Dr. Michael K. Brady

“Creative Systems, Social Networks, and New Product Development: Two Essays Examining the Impact of Connected Teams and Heavyweight Leaders on Marketing Outcomes”

Michelle L. Zorn – Strategic Management
B.A., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
M.B.A., University of Southern Mississippi
Major Professor: Dr. Bruce T. Lamont

“Competitive Action and Corporate Governance: How Do Boards and Managers Influence Competitive Outcomes”

Morgan Lynn Croft – Computer Criminology
Cari S. Crumpler – Criminology
Christopher William DeHaan – Criminology
Shanell Teresa Del Pino – Criminology and International Affairs
AnnaLee Drake – Criminology and Art History
Brandon L. Dunham – Criminology
Gilberto Duque – Criminology
Patrice Ealy – Criminology
Eric Thomas Farrugia – Criminology
Melissa Ann Fischer – Criminology
Raymond Steven Fischer, Jr. – Criminology
Kimberly Dionne Gay-Randolph – Criminology
Victoria Gabrielle Gentry – Criminology
Stephany Gonzalez – Criminology
Shaloam Krysten Grizzle – Criminology
Jarrid Hamilton – Criminology
Krea Sabil Harris – Criminology and Sociology
Kathryn Anne Heffelfinger – Criminology
Daniel Glenn Henson – Computer Criminology
Stephen B. Herr – Criminology
Dannie J. Higginbotham – Criminology
Kristen Hirt (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Jacob Hoskins – Criminology and Economics
Megan Adar Ibison – Criminology
Rashard J. Isaac – Criminology
Austin Jared – Criminology
Chad Michael Jeckel – Criminology
Joshua D. Jeffers – Criminology
Kai’la Laqua Johnson – Criminology
Christopher Lloyd Jones – Criminology
Sean William Kaban – Criminology
Alyssa Dean Kass – Criminology
Keenan Banker Kelly – Criminology
Jillian Leigh Kern – Criminology and Psychology
Cassandra Stefany Knaggs – Criminology and Political Science
Matthew Scott Koyln – Criminology
Michael Stephen Kushner (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Kyle Martin Langan – Criminology
Nicholas R. Linares – Computer Criminology
Christopher Printed Liston – Criminology
Timothy Matthew Liston – Criminology and Environmental Studies
Casey Connor Lorber – Criminology
Matthew Douglas Lott – Criminology
Sterling Lovelady – Criminology
Christopher E. Ludtke – Criminology
Jennifer Ryan Mallett – Criminology and Psychology
Nicholas Andrew Martone – Criminology
Sean Joseph McClean – Criminology
Tyler James McDonald – Criminology
Morgan Alise McDuffie – Criminology
Nicole Brittany McManan – Criminology
Anisleyr Mena – Criminology
Michael Sterling Mestre – Criminology
Rolande Metra – Criminology
Chloé Patricia-Elisabeth Miller – Criminology and Psychology
Justin Michael Miller – Criminology
Malgorzata E. Najfeld – Criminology
Mariyah S. Nall – Criminology
Alison Sarah O’Brien – Criminology
Matthew W. O’Connor – Criminology
Oscar A. Ordiales – Criminology
Anthony Kwabena Osei (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Political Science
Alina Teresa Pacheco – Criminology

COLLEGE OF CRIMINOLOGY AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Bachelor of Science
With Major In
Anita Afua Acquah – Criminology and Psychology
Paloma Aguirre – Criminology
Justin Robert Altavilla – Criminology
Ana Laura Angeles – Criminology
Brittany Lauren Star Anthony – Criminology
Jon Gardner Assidy (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Edgar F. Becerra – Criminology
Bettina Benizri – Criminology
Sophie Victoria Berry (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Agnetta Bolufe – Criminology and Psychology
Austin Bombich – Criminology and Psychology
Christian J. Bonomo – Criminology
Derek Budd – Criminology
Lauren Michelle Buecker – Computer Criminology – Criminology
Adam Joseph Burke – Criminology
Justin Malcom Burns (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and International Affairs
Carlos Casas – Criminology
Ashley Nicole Chin – Criminology
Michael Clark Christy (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology

"Get Over It: How Goodwill Overcomes the Negative Effects of Corporate and Service Failures"
COLLEGE OF SOCIAL WORK

Bachelor of Social Work
With Major In

Lauren Leigh Alman – Social Work
Melissa Ammons (CUM LAUDE) – Social Work

Cristina Ashley Batista (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Miranda Nicole Cacciatore – Social Work
Kaitlyn Denee Chewning (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work

Demi Bianca Cissell – Social Work
Kristin Michelle Colabrese – Social Work
Ja-Taiya Kasunda Collins – Social Work
Jennifer L. Duffy – Social Work

Matthew William Duhaime – Social Work
Mackenzie Ann Garrett – Social Work
Haley E. Gross – Social Work
Cretoria Antionette Hanna (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Maureen Patricia Jessie – Social Work
Angeli P. Kawekos – Social Work
Alaina Marie Lane (CUM LAUDE) – Social Work

Kristina Diane Lechleiter (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Danielle Lauren Lentchner (CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Kayla Victoria Medlock – Social Work
Evan Richard Middaugh – Social Work
Katherine Susanne Millisap (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Nationsh Sherrill Shance Mobley – Social Work

Dianne Louise Rich – Social Work
Kent Wayne Roberts – Social Work and Psychology
Peter W. Snyder – Social Work
Abigail Rose Springer (CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
John Michael Stephens – Social Work
Martin F. Stich – Social Work

Master of Social Work
With Major In

Xiomara Nahe Alvarez-Salamo – Social Work
Delaney Ellen Anderson – Social Work
Sara Elizabeth Andrews – Social Work
Alexis Carmelina Aristizabal – Social Work
Lani Michelle Atkins – Social Work
Jaime Ayers – Social Work
Bionca Jannay B spells – Social Work
Porchea Reva Bell – Social Work
Katherine L. Black – Social Work
Kendra Allison Jowers Bazard – Social Work
Lynn Hoffman Bradly – Social Work
Angel Jaunnae Bray-Darden – Social Work
Allison Paige Brelia – Social Work
Kelley Anne Burns – Social Work
Catherine Mary Casey – Social Work
Crystal Nicole Chaires – Social Work
Lea Rakel Cheen – Social Work
Alice Lee Cheslock – Social Work
Sabrina Renee Cluesman – Social Work
Chivon Tanara Cowart – Social Work
Danielle Elizabeth Daidone – Social Work
Carolyn Lajune Daniels – Social Work
Paul Leon Donovan – Social Work
Chelsey Elizabeth Douglas – Social Work
Jaclyn Nicole Duclos – Social Work
Megan Michelle Duncan – Social Work
Jaime Ann Egan-Connell – Social Work
Morgan F. Elwell-Leavitt – Social Work
Kendra Fatzinger – Social Work
Sofia B. Fernandez – Social Work
Alexa Fernandez-Botero – Social Work
Bea-Paola Flores – Social Work
Chelsea K. Fox – Social Work
Laura Marie Gitter – Social Work
Jessica Hardison – Social Work
Courtney Marie Bauman Hendrickson – Social Work

Tamiko Thalita Lashall Hill – Social Work
Allison Shepherd Hirtzel – Social Work
Nathan James Hoover – Social Work
Justin R. Hope – Social Work
Elizabeth McNair House – Social Work
Ashley Lauren Ingraham – Social Work
Shannon Leigh Janney – Social Work
Matthew Taylor Lewis – Social Work
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Honors</th>
<th>Minor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Denitra Nicole Washington</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Victoria Tacquard</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Marie Stolitza</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carly Rae Starkey</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Master of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Rose Riall</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea M. Rosenbauer</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Master of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Jade Parks</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Anne Perdomo</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Master of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akiitha Tahtianna Noiis</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shyla Denean Neher</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Master of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethanie Ellen Milford</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer L. Meury</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Master of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malcom Christopher Lindor</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stasha Leigh McCracken</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Master of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson Blaine Taylor</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim R. O'Bryan</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary S. Seidel</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Master of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim O'Neal</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malcom Christopher Lindor</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Master of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Thomas McKnight</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Robert Mohr</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Master of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Elizabeth Peterson</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Saraswati Saam</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Master of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melody Marie Delaney</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor James Green</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Master of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Kyle Lewis</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malcom Christopher Lindor</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Master of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Thomas McKnight</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Robert Mohr</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Master of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Elizabeth Peterson</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Saraswati Saam</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Master of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexia J. Smith</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Anne Taylor</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Master of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson Blaine Taylor</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William B. Wright (CUM LAUDE)</td>
<td>Music - Liberal Arts</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Francis Bueno</td>
<td>Music - Liberal Arts</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Tompkins</td>
<td>Music - Liberal Arts</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher M. Beach</td>
<td>Music Therapy</td>
<td>Master of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Rose Bredland</td>
<td>Music Therapy</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Stanton Lauer</td>
<td>Music - Liberal Arts</td>
<td>Master of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Stanton Lauer</td>
<td>Music - Liberal Arts</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Stanton Lauer</td>
<td>Music - Liberal Arts</td>
<td>Master of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forrest Madewell</td>
<td>Music Education</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Robert Monroe</td>
<td>Music Education</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Lee Moore</td>
<td>Music Education</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Khira Novitske</td>
<td>Music Education</td>
<td>Master of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Elizabeth Otte</td>
<td>Music Education</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan Peavey</td>
<td>Music Education</td>
<td>Master of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Denise Pendergest</td>
<td>Music Education</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seth John Pendergest</td>
<td>Music Education</td>
<td>Master of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake Richardson Reynolds</td>
<td>Music Education</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Marie Smith</td>
<td>Music Education</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Brian Strickland</td>
<td>Music Education</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millicent Renee Sylvester</td>
<td>Music Education</td>
<td>Master of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christy Satterfield Todd</td>
<td>Music Education</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenna Elizabeth Veronee</td>
<td>Music Education</td>
<td>Master of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Ricardo Warren</td>
<td>Music Education</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheldon R. Williams</td>
<td>Music Education</td>
<td>Master of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Duque Woliign</td>
<td>Music Education</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Rine Anacito Zabanali</td>
<td>Music Education</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Diane Etheridge</td>
<td>Musicology</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Heath-Reynolds</td>
<td>Music Education</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayleen Marie Justus</td>
<td>Musicology</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesley Maxwell Mann</td>
<td>Music Education</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith Preston Matthews</td>
<td>Music Education</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Vincent Scherber</td>
<td>Music Education</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cindy Hoang</td>
<td>Strings</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Kachousee</td>
<td>Woodwinds</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Professor Melanie Punter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Deborah Bish</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Alice-Ann Darrow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Frank Gunderson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Kevin Fenton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Steven Kelly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. William Fredrickson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Kimberly VanWeelden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. William Geringer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. John Geringer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Robert L. Franklin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Steven Kelly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. William Geringer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Kimberly VanWeelden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Robert L. Franklin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COLLEGE OF HUMAN SCIENCES

Bachelor of Science
With Major In

John Aiello (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Retail Merchandising & Product Development
Gabrielle Alerte – Family & Child Sciences and Psychology
Zyria A. Alexander – Family & Child Sciences
Ebeny M. Andrini – Family & Child Sciences
Michelle Lynn Angeloro – Dietetics
Robert Arribas – Exercise Science
Tori D. Artman – Exercise Science
Michael B. Austin – Exercise Science
Erika M. Baca – Exercise Science
Lindsay Michelle Bane – Dietetics
Ania Nguyen Bang – Exercise Science
Christina Anne Barber – Family & Child Sciences
Colby G. Barton – Exercise Science
Victoria Charlotte Basso – Exercise Science
Kyle Alexander Batton (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Paige M. Bethlach – Athletic Training
John R. Bentley (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Eva Patrice Biggs – Exercise Science
Kaley Amanda Bliven – Dietetics
Daniel F. Bostick (CUM LAUDE) – Dietetics
Melinda Briosi – Exercise Science
Kelsey F. Brooker – Exercise Science
Madison Brooks – Dietetics
Britney Nacketa Brown – Family & Child Sciences
Ashley Marie Buckner – Family & Child Sciences
Alexa Burzee – Family & Child Sciences
Lillian M. Caldwell – Family & Child Sciences
Amber Kayla Cambridge – Exercise Science
Jordanna Lianne Cantor – Retail Merchandising & Product Development
Tyler William Carlson – Exercise Science
Casey Danielle Cartledge – Family & Child Sciences
Michele Alexandra Ceballos – Exercise Science
Robert S. Chackman – Family & Child Sciences
Joshua James Chamblin – Exercise Science
Hsiao-Wen Chang – Retail Merchandising & Product Development
Taylor Caitlin Cohen – Family & Child Sciences
Jasmine Kenice Colbert – Exercise Science
Victoria C. Cole – Family & Child Sciences
Brittain Carrisse Collins – Exercise Science
Thomas Oliver Cook III – Exercise Science
Austin Bryce Cooper – Exercise Science
Richard A. Courtney – Exercise Science
John C. Cox – Exercise Science
Ashley Noelle De Patie – Exercise Science
Jordan Alexis Dixon – Retail Merchandising & Product Development
Shafon Raclesha Drayton – Family & Child Sciences
Dorian Blue Earley – Exercise Science
Richard P. Easterlin – Exercise Science
Donald Justin Ehrler – Exercise Science
Alexis Diana Elliott – Exercise Science
Randy James Esponda – Exercise Science
Natalia Estrada – Exercise Science
Yesenia Abriani Ezzel – Family & Child Sciences
Haley Farnell – Family & Child Sciences
Hira Farooqi – Exercise Science
Justin Feril – Exercise Science
Edward Everett Fessenden III – Exercise Science
Mary E. Finch – Exercise Science
Elise Fontaine – Retail Merchandising & Product Development
Emily E. Freedman – Family & Child Sciences
Melissa Lynn Freitag – Exercise Science
Megan E. Fry – Family & Child Sciences
Alicia B. Garcia – Retail Merchandising & Product Development
Gabriella Garcia – Retail Merchandising & Product Development
Laura Gabriela Garrido – Exercise Science
Rachel Marie Garcia – Exercise Science
Ashley Marie Gibbens (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Xander Lee Green (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Sharon Patricia Gregory – Exercise Science
Stephanie Lynn Grosman – Family & Child Sciences
Colleen Elise Hanson – Dietetics
Ada Ashley P. Harris – Exercise Science
Samuel Hathry IV – Exercise Science
Symone N. Hawes – Athletic Training
Christina M. Hecht (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Food & Nutrition Science
Shelby Maida Heiser – Family & Child Sciences
Aisha Danielle Henry – Exercise Science and Psychology
Haylee Lauren Heyser (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences and Sociology
Stephanie Hidalgo – Retail Merchandising & Product Development
Brooke Hitsman – Retail Merchandising & Product Development
Emilie S. Husfelt – Dietetics
Izehi Grace Ileso – Retail Merchandising & Product Development
Fahad Ilyas – Exercise Science
Raul Jara – Athletic Training
Chimica Jean-Phillipe – Exercise Science
Kyle Andrew Jennings – Exercise Science
Tierney N. Jennings – Family & Child Sciences
Emilie Kathleen Johnson – Family & Child Sciences
Allison J. Johnston – Family & Child Sciences
Kaitlin Nicole Julia – Retail Merchandising & Product Development
Rachael A. Kamlet – Family & Child Sciences and Psychology
Annalee H. Knowles – Exercise Science
Kristin Marie Kollecas (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Food & Nutrition Science
Aubreys Kuester – Exercise Science
Jennifer C. Labern – Exercise Science
Megan E. Lambert – Retail Merchandising & Product Development
Nicholas V. Lampasona – Exercise Science
Christiana Jassmann Lane – Exercise Science
Hans E. Lapica – Exercise Science
Caroline Lashbrook – Retail Merchandising & Product Development
Craig A. Layton – Exercise Science
Rachel Mary Layton – Family & Child Sciences
Tanner Garrett Lee – Exercise Science
Akemi Genevieve Littwin – Dietetics
Kenny Liu – Exercise Science
Marileigh Katie Long – Family & Child Sciences
Cynthia Kissairys Luciano – Exercise Science
Hillary M. Luke (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Jaime Lynne (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Margot E. Mandel (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Retail Merchandising & Product Development
Megan Arieelle McGill (CUM LAUDE) – Dietetics and Exercise Science
Danielle Alexandra Mejia – Family & Child Sciences
Ashley A. Menendez – Exercise Science
Kassandra Anais Mesa – Family & Child Sciences
Sarah Metellus – Exercise Science
Ricardo Migueles – Exercise Science
Lauren Taylor Milligan – Exercise Science
Korie Jessica-Nicole Mitchell – Family & Child Sciences
Jonathan D. MoukhTafi – Exercise Science
Rachel A. Nemeth – Exercise Science
Desiree A. Newkirk – Family & Child Sciences
Trevor Andrew Nezwek – Exercise Science
Victoria E. Nolan-Pareja – Family & Child Sciences
Iza Roxanna O’Neal – Family & Child Sciences
Christine Anne Overholt – Exercise Science
Kara McCall Pankratz – Dietetics
Christina Marie Papazian – Exercise Science
Janet Elizabeth Parry – Exercise Science
Victoria Marie Pepe – Family & Child Sciences
Alexandria Nicole Phillips – Exercise Science
Michele Lee Purkey – Exercise Science
Noor Qasem – Family & Child Sciences
Peter J. Rafferty (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Dietetics
Allison Denise Reich – Retail Merchandising & Product Development
Jay Roberts – Exercise Science
Laurie Stephanie Rodriguez – Exercise Science
Dayonne La’Triece Rollins – Family & Child Sciences
Georgette Anne Ruckersfield – Retail Merchandising & Product Development
Claudia Ruiz – Family & Child Sciences
Justin J. Schevers – Exercise Science
Louisa Chiara Scibelli (CUM LAUDE) – Dietetics
Carolyn Marie Scopa – Exercise Science
John W. Silvers II – Exercise Science
Kayla Sim – Retail Merchandising & Product Development and Editing, Writing, & Media
Kimberly May Sisk – Food & Nutrition Science
Lair Michelle Skipper – Exercise Science
Alexa Francis Smith – Exercise Science
Jenny A. Smith (CUM LAUDE) – Retail Merchandising & Product Development
Emily Ann Stefanski – Family & Child Sciences and Psychology
Erin Valdemor Stewart (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Dania K. Tawfiq (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Raquel Thompson – Dietetics
Jasmine M. Thornton – Family & Child Sciences
Nicole E. Tyre – Retail Merchandising & Product Development  
Joseph Michael Vallor – Exercise Science  
Diego Alejandro Vidal – Exercise Science  
Zackary Stark Vincent (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science  
Maximiliana Voltaire – Exercise Science  
John C. Walker – Exercise Science  
Lauren A. Waller – Exercise Science  
Caitlin Werts – Family & Child Sciences  
Kalie Whittington – Exercise Science  
Branden Michael Williams – Exercise Science  
Meagan A. Williams – Exercise Science  
Teneshia N. Williams – Family & Child Sciences  

––––––––––

Morgan Elise Cooley – Marriage and Family Therapy  
B.A., Florida State University  
M.S.W., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Ann Mullis  
“Foster Caregiver Risk and Protective Factors, Satisfaction, and Intent to Continue Fostering”  

Jessica Nicholle Fish – Family Relations  
B.S., Central Michigan University  
M.S., Purdue University - Calumet  
Major Professor: Dr. Kay Pasley  
“Sexual Minority Mental Health: A Multidimensional and Longitudinal Approach”  

Cassandra Gail Lettenberger-Klein – Marriage and Family Therapy  
B.S., Baldwin Wallace University  
M.S., Purdue University - Calumet  
Major Professor: Dr. Lenore McWey  
“Exercise Dependent Skeletal Muscle Plasticity and Signaling in Cancer Cachexia”  

Candace Don Lang – Counseling  
B.A., North Carolina State University  
M.A., St. Mary’s College  
Major Professor: Dr. Ann Mullis  
“Depression, Physical Illness, and Women’s Grief”  

Michele Marie Liston – Marriage and Family Therapy  
B.A., University of South Carolina  
M.S., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Mark McFadzean  
“Family Caregiving Supports and Barriers Among Filipinos: An Exploratory Study”  

Alice Marie Lowry – Social Science  
B.A., Millersville University  
M.A., University of South Florida  
Major Professor: Dr. Ann Mullis  
“Identifying Predictors of Delinquency Among Female Juvenile Offenders”  

Jenna Marie Mraz – Social Science  
B.A., University of South Florida  
M.A., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Ann Mullis  
“Identifying Predictors of Delinquency Among Female Juvenile Offenders”  

Rachel Marie Padgett – Social Science  
B.A., University of South Florida  
M.A., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Ann Mullis  
“Identifying Predictors of Delinquency Among Female Juvenile Offenders”  

William Robert Pate – Social Science  
B.A., University of South Florida  
M.A., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Ann Mullis  
“Identifying Predictors of Delinquency Among Female Juvenile Offenders”  

Elyssa Marie Pieplow – Social Science  
B.A., University of South Florida  
M.A., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Ann Mullis  
“Identifying Predictors of Delinquency Among Female Juvenile Offenders”  

Brianne Marie Prodromou – Social Science  
B.A., University of South Florida  
M.A., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Ann Mullis  
“Identifying Predictors of Delinquency Among Female Juvenile Offenders”  

Cassandra Jean Pillar – Social Science  
B.A., University of South Florida  
M.A., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Ann Mullis  
“Identifying Predictors of Delinquency Among Female Juvenile Offenders”  

Jordyn Marie Ploof – Social Science  
B.A., University of South Florida  
M.A., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Ann Mullis  
“Identifying Predictors of Delinquency Among Female Juvenile Offenders”  

Julianna Marie Proctor – Social Science  
B.A., University of South Florida  
M.A., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Ann Mullis  
“Identifying Predictors of Delinquency Among Female Juvenile Offenders”  

Jennifer Marie Proctor – Social Science  
B.A., University of South Florida  
M.A., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Ann Mullis  
“Identifying Predictors of Delinquency Among Female Juvenile Offenders”  

Jessica Nicole Rankin – Social Science  
B.A., University of South Florida  
M.A., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Ann Mullis  
“Identifying Predictors of Delinquency Among Female Juvenile Offenders”  

Katie Marie Roman – Social Science  
B.A., University of South Florida  
M.A., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Ann Mullis  
“Identifying Predictors of Delinquency Among Female Juvenile Offenders”  

Emily Marie Ruch – Social Science  
B.A., University of South Florida  
M.A., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Ann Mullis  
“Identifying Predictors of Delinquency Among Female Juvenile Offenders”  

Aubrey Marie Sanders – Social Science  
B.A., University of South Florida  
M.A., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Ann Mullis  
“Identifying Predictors of Delinquency Among Female Juvenile Offenders”  

Whitney Marie Schmitz – Social Science  
B.A., University of South Florida  
M.A., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Ann Mullis  
“Identifying Predictors of Delinquency Among Female Juvenile Offenders”  

Kirsten Marie Schon – Social Science  
B.A., University of South Florida  
M.A., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Ann Mullis  
“Identifying Predictors of Delinquency Among Female Juvenile Offenders”  

Madeline Marie Senn – Social Science  
B.A., University of South Florida  
M.A., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Ann Mullis  
“Identifying Predictors of Delinquency Among Female Juvenile Offenders”  

Alexandra Marie Shepherd – Social Science  
B.A., University of South Florida  
M.A., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Ann Mullis  
“Identifying Predictors of Delinquency Among Female Juvenile Offenders”  

Jenna Marie Sischo – Social Science  
B.A., University of South Florida  
M.A., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Ann Mullis  
“Identifying Predictors of Delinquency Among Female Juvenile Offenders”  

Douglas James Smith – Social Science  
B.A., University of South Florida  
M.A., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Ann Mullis  
“Identifying Predictors of Delinquency Among Female Juvenile Offenders”  

Andy V. Khamoui – Exercise Physiology  
B.A., Whittier College  
M.S., Fullerton College  
Major Professor: Dr. Jeong-Su Kim  
“Exercise Dependent Skeletal Muscle Plasticity and Signaling in Cancer Cachexia”  

Laura Caitlin Walter – Sports Management  
B.A., Villanova University  
M.S., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Kay Pasley  
“Stress, Resources, and Paternal-Adolescent Relationship Quality among an At-Risk Sample”  

Colin Corrigan Smith – Sports Management  
B.A., University of South Florida  
M.A., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Kay Pasley  
“The Effects of Acquired Hearing Loss on Spouses’ Perceived Marital Adjustment”  

Stephan J. Shiller – Sport Management  
B.A., University of South Florida  
M.A., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Kay Pasley  
“Stress, Resources, and Paternal-Adolescent Relationship Quality among an At-Risk Sample”  

Cassandra Gill Lettenberger-Klein – Marriage and Family Therapy  
B.S., Baldwin Wallace University  
M.S., Purdue University - Calumet  
Major Professor: Dr. Lenore McWey  
“Influences of Stressors on Coping Profiles and Depressive Symptoms: A Latent Profile Analysis of Military Youth”  

Raymond Edward Petren – Family Relations  
B.A., Mercer University - Macon  
M.F.T., Mercer University - Macon  
Major Professor: Dr. Kay Pasley  
“Paternal Multiple Partner Fertility, Coparenting, and Father Involvement: The Role of Family Chaos”  

Robert Faires Humphries – Sport Management  
B.A., University of Alabama  
M.S., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Kay Pasley  
“Stress, Resources, and Paternal-Adolescent Relationship Quality among an At-Risk Sample”  

Nicholas Frank DiGirolamo – Sport Management  
B.S., Central Michigan University  
M.S., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Kay Pasley  
“Stress, Resources, and Paternal-Adolescent Relationship Quality among an At-Risk Sample”  

Jeffrey Ira Bassin (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – English Education  
B.A., Mercer University - Macon  
M.A., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Kay Pasley  
“Stress, Resources, and Paternal-Adolescent Relationship Quality among an At-Risk Sample”  

Matthew A. Berman – Sport Management  
B.A., University of South Florida  
M.A., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Kay Pasley  
“Stress, Resources, and Paternal-Adolescent Relationship Quality among an At-Risk Sample”  

Eiji Alexander Chikuji – Sport Management  
B.A., Mercer University - Macon  
M.A., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Kay Pasley  
“Stress, Resources, and Paternal-Adolescent Relationship Quality among an At-Risk Sample”  

Rick Wayne DeBos (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management  
B.A., Whittier College  
M.S., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Kay Pasley  
“Stress, Resources, and Paternal-Adolescent Relationship Quality among an At-Risk Sample”  

Michael Vincent DiAntonio – Sport Management  
B.A., University of South Florida  
M.A., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Kay Pasley  
“Stress, Resources, and Paternal-Adolescent Relationship Quality among an At-Risk Sample”  

Stacie L. Davis – Visual Disabilities  
B.A., University of Florida  
M.S., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Kay Pasley  
“Stress, Resources, and Paternal-Adolescent Relationship Quality among an At-Risk Sample”  

Jordan Michael Deckard – Performance Improvement  
B.A., Indiana University - Bloomington  
M.A., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Kay Pasley  
“Stress, Resources, and Paternal-Adolescent Relationship Quality among an At-Risk Sample”  

Mashael Alrumaih – Foreign & Second Language Teaching  
B.S., Central Michigan University  
M.A., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Kay Pasley  
“Stress, Resources, and Paternal-Adolescent Relationship Quality among an At-Risk Sample”  

Natalie Johnson – So...
Charles Smith Ivey – Sport Management
Lauren Marie Johnson – Elementary Education
Steve Edward Karoff – Sport Management
Jong Suk Lim – Sport Management
BaRack Christopher Little – Sports Psychology
Elizabeth Marie Llorca – Early Childhood Education
Charlotte Meichelle Long – Open & Distance Learning
Jessica Jamil Malo – Foreign & Second Language Teaching
Yoseph Zemed Mamo – Sport Management
Michael Frederick Marinelli – Educational Leadership/Administration
Bethany Brooke Mathers – Educational Leadership/Administration
Carlton R. Maxwell – Sport Management
Christine Lea McCall – Educational Leadership/Administration
Jacob Travis McMillian – Performance Improvement & Human Resource Development
Timothy Adam Meyer – Sport Management
Amanda Lynn Moore – Performance Improvement & Human Resource Development
Megan Alyssa Moore – Sport Management
Stirling Reid Parker – Early Childhood Education
Terri Margaret Pfister – Educational Leadership/Administration
Jasmin LaShawn Pollock – Foreign & Second Language Teaching
Jennifer P. Powell – Social Science Education
Kristin Lea Power – Early Childhood Education
Nicole Randall – Special Education Studies
Zubieda Ali Rawashdeh – Special Education
Gregory Michael Reinhardt – Sport Management
Auliya Ridwan – Sociocultural & International Development Education Studies
Jason Ritchie – Sports Psychology
Tiffany Kayla Sedgewick – Learning & Cognition
Torre Fred Shumate – Performance Improvement & Human Resource Development
Nicole LeShell Smith – Educational Leadership/Administration
Caitlin Starkey – Social Science Education
Wang Suk Suh – Sport Management
Katherine Peterson Summers – Sociocultural & International Development Education Studies
Johnny Lee Thompson – Educational Leadership/Administration
Jing Wan – Instructional Systems
Tyler Alan Wood – Educational Leadership/Administration

Specialist in Education With Major In

Anita Daphne Byrd Roberts – Educational Leadership/Administration
Daniel Luke Fioramonti, Jr. – Mental Health Counseling
Meghan Vaile Hauptli – Education Policy & Evaluation
Lee Holmes – Foreign & Second Language Education

Emily Autumn Jenison – Reading Education & Language Arts
Janette Roman Merkel – Educational Leadership/Administration
Christina Lynn Suggs – Instructional Systems
Victoria A. Taylor – Educational Leadership/Administration

Doctor of Education With Major In

Brandon Bowden – Higher Education
B.S., Florida State University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Robert Schwartz
“The Impact of Engagement on the Academic Success of Black Males at a Predominantly White Institution”

Jesse Lorenzo Jackson – Educational Leadership/Administration
B.A., University of Florida
B.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Marytza Gawlik
“Lake Wales Charter Schools: A Community’s Effort to Accept Responsibility for Its Public Education System”

Tony D. Johnson – Educational Policy and Evaluation
B.S., Florida State University
M.P.A., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Patrice Iatorola
“Hip Hop Culture, Culturally-Responsive Teaching and the Engagement of African American Male Students: The Case of an Urban Middle School”

Samantha D. Martin – Educational Policy and Evaluation
B.S., Florida A&M University
M.A.S.S., Florida A&M University
Major Professor: Dr. Carolyn Herrington
“Getting Kids Ready to Read: A Case Study of Early Head Start Pre-literacy Practices”

Doctor of Philosophy With Major In

Lee Ann Baker – Counseling Psychology and School Psychology
B.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Frances Prevatt
“Determining the Efficacy of Choices: A Group-Format Multicomponent Alcohol Intervention”

Elizabeth Hammond Brinkerhoff – Learning and Cognition
B.S., Florida Southern College
M.A., Nova Southeastern University
Major Professor: Dr. Alysia Roehrig
“Teacher Talk in First Grade Classrooms: The Model of Language Provided by Early Elementary Teachers”

Andrea Michelle Cayson – Elementary Education
B.S., Florida State University
M.Ed., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Diana C. Rice
“The Relations Among Degrees of Economic Advantage, Reform-Oriented Mathematics Principles, and Fourth-Grade Public School Student Mathematics Achievement”

Seongkwan Cho – Sports Psychology
B.A., Yonsei University
M. Ed. Sungkyunkwan University
M.A., San Jose State University
Major Professors: Dr. Robert Ekland and Dr. Gershon Tenenbaum
“A Self-Determination Theory Perspective on Burden Among Korean Athletes: Perceived Coaching Behaviors and Satisfaction/Thwarting of Psychological Needs”

Amanda Nicole Clark – Science Education
B.S., Florida State University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Sherry Southerland
“Elementary Teachers and Reform-Based, Technology Rich Science Curricular Materials: If You Build It, Will They Come?”

Jacquelin Wright Cocke – Measurement and Statistics
B.A., Emory University
M.A.T., Emory University
Major Professor: Dr. Betsy J. Becker
“Florida Teachers’ Knowledge and Perceptions about Student Learning Growth, Assessment, and the Florida Value-Added Model”

Theodora Passinos Coffman – Counseling Psychology and School Psychology
B.S., Clemson University
Major Professor: Dr. Frances Prevatt
“The Psychometric Properties of the Barkley Deficits in Executive Functioning Scales (BDEFS) in a College Student Population”

Yvonne Christine Earnshaw – Instructional Systems
B.A., Portland State University
M.A., Portland State University
M.A.Ed., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Major Professor: Dr. Vanessa Dennen
“Effects of Levels of Instructional Assistance on Learning and Mental Effort in an Intelligent Tutoring System: Proportional Reasoning and Middle School Students”

Donald G Farr – Sport Management
B.S., Ferris State University
M.B.A., Campbell University
Major Professor: Dr. Michael D. Giardina
“The Politics of Golf Course Development: An Examination of the Economic, Social, and Environmental Effects of Golf Course Development on Its Primary Stakeholders in the Republic of Panama”
Scott Andrew Flagg – Counseling Psychology and School Psychology  
B.S., University of Florida  
Major Professor: Dr. Frances Prevatt  
“The Relationships Between Executive Functioning Deficits Related to ADHD and Mindfulness”

Patricia Heeter – Instructional Systems  
B.A.A., Marymount University  
M.A., Marymount University  
Major Professor: Dr. Allan Jeong  
“The Sequential Analysis of Collaborative Writing and Editing Processes in Wikis”

Carrie Eileen Henderson – Higher Education  
B.A., University of Central Florida  
M.P.A., University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill  
Major Professor: Dr. David Tandberg  
“The Community College Baccalaureate Degree in the United States: An Event History Analysis”

Yoon Jeon Kim – Instructional Systems  
B.A., Ewha Woman’s University  
M.S., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Valerie Shute  
“Search for the Optimal Balance Among Learning, Psychometric Qualities, and Enjoyment in Game-Based Assessment”

Jie Sun Lee – Sport Management  
B.S., Seoul National University  
M.S., Seoul National University  
Major Professor: Dr. Jeffrey D. James  
“How Does Sluggish Cognitive Tempo Relate to ADHD in a Sample of College Students?”

Xinya Liang – Measurement and Statistics  
B.S., Zhejiang Gongshang University  
Major Professor: Dr. Yanyun Yang  
“The Estimation and Specification Search of Structural Equation Modeling Using Frequentist and Bayesian Methods”

Alicia Lindsay Mahler – Counseling Psychology and School Psychology  
B.S., Siena College  
Major Professor: Dr. Angela Canto  
“Type and Source of Support as Predictors of Parenting Stress in Adolescent Mothers”

Mary-Catherine Elizabeth McClain – Counseling Psychology and School Psychology  
B.S., Wofford College  
M.S., Florida State University  
Ed.S., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. James Sampson  
“The Impact of Greek Life Membership on Vocational Identity, Career Self-Efficacy, and Goal Instability of College Students”

Amanda Kristin McClure – Counseling Psychology and School Psychology  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University  
M.A., Western Kentucky University  
Major Professor: Dr. Debra Osborn  
“Help-Seeking Attitudes and Behaviors of Graduate Psychology Students”

Vernice Richards – Sports Psychology  
B.A., Dillard University  
M.Ed., Boston University  
Major Professor: Dr. Gershon Tenenbaum  
“International Student Athlete: An Acculturation Effect”

Robert S. Smith – Sport Management  
B.S., Louisiana State University  
M.S., Mississippi State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Jeffrey D. James  
“The Impact of Psychological State Incongruity on Sport Consumer Memory for Marketing Stimuli”

Shaveeca Makeka Sneed – Higher Education  
B.A., Spelman College  
M.F.A., University of Florida  
Major Professor: Dr. Tamara Bertrand Jones  
“African American and Latino Student Enrollment Trends Following the College Cost Reduction and Access Act of 2007”

Aurelio Manuel Valente – Higher Education  
B.S., University of Massachusetts - Dartmouth  
M.Ed., Suffolk University  
Major Professor: Dr. Shoupung Hu  
“Powerful Practices in the First Year of College: A Comparative Study of Programs That Promote Student Engagement and Academic Success”

Sherry Ann Yel l and – Counseling Psychology and School Psychology  
B.A., University of Central Florida  
Major Professor: Dr. Frances Prevatt  
“How Does Sluggish Cognitive Tempo Relate to ADHD in a Sample of College Students?”

Amira Ahmed Abouelazm – Creative Writing  
Andro Lowell Adkins – Computer Science  
Arash Afshar – Computer Science  
Daniela Aguilar (CUM LAUDE) – Literature  
Francesca Alcindor – Literature  
Andrew Sean Alize – Editing, Writing, & Media  
Brett Daniel Allbritton – Anthropology and Philosophy  
Heather M. Allen – Editing, Writing, & Media  
Kimberly V. Allen – Chinese and Japanese  
Anastasija Angelov – Environmental Science & Policy  
Malcolm Aquino – Creative Writing  
Sarah Juana Aristil (CUM LAUDE) – Literature and Media/Communication Studies  
Kaitlyn Marie Athans – Editing, Writing, & Media  
Sean Thomas Avella – Creative Writing  
Kristina Balytova (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media  
Mark T. Bannon – Editing, Writing, & Media  
Michael P. Barattini – History  
Jordan William Bates – Creative Writing  
Cristina Ashley Battista (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Creative Writing  
Layne Grace Behncke – Religion and Theatre  
Karina Natalia Benitez – Literature  
Chelsea Nicole Bennett – Literature  
Joel Michael Bergholtz (SUMMA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) – Editing, Writing, & Media and Humanities  
Danielle Lehua Nani Bonderer – Literature  
Sydney K. Botkin (CUM LAUDE) – Classical Civilizations  
Stephanie Boussias – Literature and International Affairs  
Christina M. Boyd – Literature  
Prescott L. Braude – History  
Kenggy Alejandro Bravo – Editing, Writing, & Media  
Abraham Robert Brovold – Literature  
Kyle Richard Brown (CUM LAUDE) – History  
Leanne Claire Brunache – Editing, Writing, & Media  
Caroline Presley Burkholder (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Humanities  
Amber Leigh Cain – Creative Writing  
Matthew Thomas Careccia – Humanities  
Moreah Carmen – Computer Science  
Charles F. Carroll – History  
Daniel James Carroll – Computer Science  
Katherine Nicole Catalano – Environmental Science & Policy  
Helen Catanese – Philosophy and Computer Science  
Tomas Celaya – Computer Science  
Catherine Lee Chamberlin – French  
Luke Christopher Cochran – History  
Rachel Michelle Cohen – Editing, Writing, & Media and History  
Breanna Danielle Conway – Editing, Writing, & Media  
Joseph Angelo Cotton, Jr. – Literature  
Nichole Alana Craig – Chinese Language & Culture and Religion  
Daniel M. Crayner – History  
Gerardo Jesus Cruz – History  
Matthew Brian Currie – Editing, Writing, & Media  
Erika D’Andrade – Chinese/Business  
Megan Anne Daniels (CUM LAUDE) – Philosophy  
Christopher Olinga Das – Philosophy  
Summer Rayne Davis – Editing, Writing, & Media  
Kelsi Dean – Humanities  
Mary Emaele DeBevoise – Editing, Writing, & Media  
Sarah Elizabeth De Jong (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Literature  
Elisa M. Del Castillo – Humanities  
Hayley Elizabeth Delk – Literature  
Jonathan Allen Divine – Literature  
Keely Claire Dorsey (CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media  
Michael Keith Dowers – Religion & Classics  
Matthew Drennan, Jr. – Environmental Science & Policy  
Hunter James Drury – Humanities  
Amanda Eleanor Dunn (CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media and Psychology  
Bo Durham – Philosophy
Alexis B. Berg – Psychology
UnYoung Gabriela Chavez (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Sociology
Veronica Chicola – Chemical Science
William Tanner Christy – History
Christopher Thomas Ciborowski (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Renee Ashley Codner-KongQuee – Psychology
Elizabeth Mary Collins (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Cassandra Leigh Cooler – Psychology
Eric Alva Crismer – Biological Science
Crystal N. Cordero – Psychology
Carolina Cordoves – Psychology
Evan Kelly Courtney – Biological Science
Jasmynne Crissey (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Alicia Marie Cummings (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Ashley Lin Cusick (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Melanie Da Costa – Biological Science
Kevin Michael Daniels – Computer Science
Ryan Kenneth Daniels (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Kacie Pauline Dannehouwer – Psychology
Rachelle L. Daris (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Kevin E. Daubar (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Sociology
Bria Rebeka Davis – Psychology
Billy Day – Physical Science
Miguel Angel De Villa – Biological Science
Brenna Elizabeth DeChellis (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Dominic Rafael Delgado – Geology
Jose Delgado – Psychology
Kristyn Delgado – Psychology
Gillian Marie DiAddezio (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Juan Carlos Diaz, Jr. – Biochemistry
Ludmila Diaz-Starokozheva – Biological Science
Sara Emelie DiBlase – Biological Science
Jared Matthew Dirghalli (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Daniel A. Dorfsman – Biochemistry
Benjamin Michael Dowd – Biological Science
Sonya D. Dubernard – Statistics
Cheryl Layne Duke (CUM LAUDE) – Geology
John Duke – Psychology and Philosophy
John Cody Eberhardt – Psychology
Michelle A. Edwards – Physical Science
John Dukes IV – Psychology
Kaitlin Hope Jaquett – Biological Science
Sydney Margaret Hendricks – Mathematics
Nicole Victoria Fernandez – Biological Science
Savannah Kayce Hansen – Psychology
Alyssa Nicole Hobday – Biological Science
Alexandria E. Hus – Psychology
Robert George Huetz IV – Biological Science
Courtney Anne Sigrist Hughes – Psychology
Melanie Joyce Hughes – Biological Science
Angelica Simone Jackson – Statistics
Nabila Salero Jahan – Psychology
Deanna Lyn Jantsch – Biological Science
Kaitlin Hope Jaquett (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Melissa A. Jay – Biological Science
Devioni Joshi – Psychology
David Ian Kay (CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) – Biological Science
David Ian Kay (CUM LAUDE) – Geology
Adrienne Julia Keeley – Biochemistry
Caroline Rose Kiernan – Applied & Computational Mathematics
Marie Alice King – Psychology
Ellen Nicole Kingsley (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Taylor Melanie Kirkpatrick – Biological Science
Suhib Sam Kiswani – Computer Science
Suhib Sam Kiswani – Physics and Astrophysics
Melissa Hailey Klassman – Psychology
Thomas D. Komarnicki – Computer Science
Courtney J. Kritzmar – Statistics
Alina Krotova – Biological Science
Ryan Kristopher Kuhl – Computer Science
Dana Lev-Ran (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) – Biochemistry
Taylor Riyn Lindley – Psychology
Forrest Tristin Linville – Applied & Computational Mathematics and Sport Management
Nicole Collins Rushing – Clinical Psychology
B.A., University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Natalie Sachs Ericsson
“Neurocognitive Function and Dementia in Early Versus Late-Onset Depression: Relation to the Glucocorticoid Cascade and Prodrome Hypotheses of Depression and Dementia”

Avni J. Vyas – Creative Writing
B.A., University of Florida
M.Ed., University of Florida
Major Professor: Professor David K. Kirby
“Ten-Headed Ecstasies”

Robyn Repko Waller – Philosophy
B.A., Grinnell College
B.A., Grinnell College
M.A., King’s College London
Major Professor: Dr. Alfred R. Mele
“A Response to Some Conceptual and Scientific Threats to Compatibilist Free Will”

Christine Weissglass – Spanish
B.A., College of Charleston
M.A., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Carolina Gonzalez
“An Acoustic Study of Spanish Stophotic Sequences in Bilinguals and Second Language Learners”

Liuqi Yu – Physics
B.S., Sichuan University, China
Major Professor: Dr. Peng Xiong
“Emergent Transport Phenomena in Low-Dimensional Conductors, Superconductors and Correlated Electron Materials”

Jiangbo Yuan – Computer Science
B.E., Zhengzhou University of China
Major Professor: Professor Xiuwen Liu
“Indexing, Searching and Mining in Large-Scale Visual Data via Structured Vector Quantization”

Wenyang Zhai – Humanities
B.A., Tianjin Foreign Studies University
M.A., Tianjin Foreign Studies University
Major Professor: Dr. Feng Lan
“The Issue of Illegitimacy: Writing in Diaspora”

Christine Van Gessel – Clinical Psychology
B.A., University of Notre Dame
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Janet Kistner
“Examining the Good Behavior Game Plus Intervention’s Mechanisms of Change: What Factors Lead to Long-Term Academic Improvements?”